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ABSTRACT

Recombinant adenoviruses are currently under intense investigation as potential

gene delivery and gene expression vectors with applications in human and veterinary

medicine. As part of our efforts to develop a bovine adenovirus type 2 (BAV2) based

vector system, the nucleotide sequence of BAV2 was determined. Sixty-six open

reading frames (ORFs) were found with the potential to encode polypeptides that were

at least 50 amino acid (aa) residue long. Thirty-one of the BAV2 polypeptide

sequences were found to share homology to already identified adenovirus proteins.

The arrangement of the genes revealed that the BAV2 genomic organization closely

resembles that of well-characterized human adenoviruses.

In the course of this study, continuous propagation of BAV2 over many

generations in cell culture resulted in the isolation of a BAV2 spontaneous mutant in

which the E3 region was deleted. Restriction enzyme, sequencing and PCR analyses

produced concordant results that precisely located the deletion and revealed that its

size was exactly 1299 bp. The E3-deleted virus was plaque-purified and further

propagated in cell culture. It appeared that the replication of such a virus lacking a

portion of the E3 region was not affected, at least in cell culture.

Attempts to rescue a recombinant BAV2 virus with the bacterial kanamycin

resistance gene in the E3 region yielded a candidate as verified with extensive

Southern blotting and PCR analyses. Attempts to purify the recombinant virus were not

successful, suggesting that such recombinant BAV2 was helper-dependent.

Ten clones containing full-length BAV2 genomes in a pWE15 cosmid vector

were constructed. The infectivity of these constructs was tested by using different
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transfection methods. The BAV2 genomic clones did appear to be infectious only after

extended incubation period. This may be due to limitations of various transfection

methods tested, or biological differences between virus- and E. co//-derived BAV2 DNA
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1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 History and Epidemiology

Independently discovered by two groups of Investigators (Roewe et al., 1953,

Hilleman et al., 1954), adenoviruses were first thought to be etiologic agents of

common cold. It soon became apparent that though adenoviruses used to be the major

causative agents of acute respiratory disease among military recruits (Dingle et al.,

1968), they are only a modestly represented element among the numerous viruses that

can cause common cold. Although most adenovirus infections are without clinical

manifestations, they can cause a number of disorders in humans and animals (Table

1). Besides being a cause of respiratory disorders, adenoviruses (types 40 and 41)

have been identified as causative agents of gastroenteritis in infants and children

(Yamashita etal., 1995, Grimwood ef a/.,1995). Adenovirus types 3, 4, 7, 8, 19 and 37

can also cause sporadic cases and even outbreaks of conjunctivitis (Bryden e^ a/., 1996,

Isobe et a/., 1993). Adenovirus types 2, 8, and 37 have been associated with genital

infections and may be a sexually transmissible cause of genital ulcers and urethritis in

males and vaginal discharge and genital ulcers or fissures in females (Swenson ef

a/., 1995). Incidence of adenoviral infections has been increasing in bone marrow

transplant recipients, with the adenovirus type 35 being the most common serotype

identified (Flomenberg ef a/., 1994). Adenovirus can cause hemorrhagic cystitis which

occurs in 2 to 16% of the patients following bone marrow transplantation (Murphy ef al.,

1993). Adenovirus types 12 and 40 have been associated with celiac disease (a
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chronic reaction to certain proteins called glutens that are found in some cereals and

cause destruction of the villi in the small intestine) and dermatitis herpetiformis (skin

condition associated with the coeliac disease) in children and adults (Lahdeaho et

a/., 1993). Adenoviral inclusions were detected in -20% specimens from appendix

epithelial cells that were removed at the time of surgical treatment of intussusception

(invagination of part of the intestine into itself, most frequently occurs in 5-9 month old

boy babies) in infants (Berrebi et al., 1997). It has been speculated that adenoviruses

may be one of the causes of persistent or recurrent inflammatory arthritis (Ford et

a/., 1993). Adenoviruses are capable of causing a number of disorders in

immunocompromised patients, including pneumonia and cystitis. Although infection of

the kidney is unusual, even a case of glomerulonephritis has been reported in a patient

with Hodgkin's disease following bone marrow transplantation (league et a/., 1991). In

immunocompromised HIV-infected patients, adenoviruses can cause urinary (subgenus

B or D) and gastrointestinal infections (mainly subgenus D), sometimes causing severe

diarrhea (Khoo etal., 1995, Verdon ef al., 1995).
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Table 1. Diseases caused by adenoviruses (compiled from Yamashita et al., 1995,

Grimwood et a/., 1995, Bryden et a/., 1996, Isobe et a/., 1993, Swenson et a/., 1995,

Flomenberg ef a/.,1994, Murphy etal., 1993, Lahdeaho ef a/.,1993, Berrebi etal., 1997,

Ford etal.^993, league ef a/.,1991, Khoo etal., 1995, Verdon ef al., 1995).

Group affected
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1.2 Classification

Adenoviruses belong to the family Adenoviridae that consists of two genera,

Mastadenovirus and Aviadenovirus. Genus Aviadenovirus contains 5 groups of viruses

that infect birds. Genus Mastadenovirus includes 10 groups of viruses that infect

mammals: bovine, canine, caprine, equine, human, murine, ovine, porcine, simian and

tree shrew adenoviruses (Table 2).

Table 2. Classification of adenoviruses according to the 1995 sixth report of the

International Committee on Taxonomy of Viruses

Family Adenoviridae

Genus Aviadenovirus

duck adenoviais 1 and 2

fowl adenoviruses 1 to 12

goose adenoviruses 1 to 3

pheasant adenoviais 1

turkey adenoviruses 1 to 3

Genus Mastadenovims

bovine adenoviruses 1 to 9

canine adenovirus 1 and 2

caprine adenovirus 1

equine adenovirus 1

human adenoviruses 1 to 47

murine adenoviais 1 and 2

ovine adenoviaises 1 to 6

porcine adenoviaises 1 to 6

simian adenoviaises 1 to 27

tree shrew adenoviais

There are 47 serotypes of human adenoviruses (Table 3), distinguished on sera

neutralization properties of their hexon protein and terminal knob of the fiber protein

(Toogood et al., 1992). These 47 serotypes have been classified into 6 subgroups
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according to their hemagglutination properties (Hierholzer, 1973; Hierholzer et al.,

1988).

Table 3. Classification scheme for human adenoviruses (Modified from Baum,1984)

Subgroup
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amounts of carbohydrates can also be found, resulting from the addition of

glucosamine to the virion fiber protein (Green et al., 1963).

CAPSID

Figure 1. A schematic representation of an adenovirus (from Stewart et al., 1991)
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Table 4. Adenoviral structural proteins (compiled from Shenk, 1996)

Protein Note Function

Capsid: most abundant viral protein hexon protein is made of three

molecules of pll (hexon

capsomere)

VI

VIII

IX hexon associated proteins

all three proteins stabilize the

hexon capsomere

proteins VI and VIII bridge

between the capsid and core

five molecules of pill associate to

form the penton base

Ilia associated with hexons that

surround the penton

bridge between hexons and core

pVII

IV penton base+fiber= penton fornis the trimeric fiber protein

capsomere

Core: in contact with viral DNA binds to bridge between the core and

penton base capsid

VII in contact with viral DNA major core protein

mu in contact with viral DNA unl<nown

terminal protein covalently attached to 5' ends of

viral DNA
initiation of DNA replication
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1.4 Viral DNA

Adenoviruses have double-stranded DNA, 30-44 kbp in length with inverted

terminal repeats (ITRs) that flank the coding regions. An interesting characteristic of

adenoviral DNA is the presence of a 55 kDa protein (Robinson et ai, 1973) that is

linked via phospodiester bond of serine 562 to the 5' hydroxyl of the terminal

deoxycytosine (Desiderio et ai, 1981). The protein is correspondingly called terminal

protein (TP) and serves as a primer for initiation of DNA replication. The

guanine/cytosine (GC) content is very variable, ranging between 48-61%. The

percentage of GC in adenoviral DNA is thought to be negatively correlated with the

oncogenic potential of adenoviruses (Green, 1970). Under normal circumstances viral

DNA replication begins 6-8 hours post-infection and requires the presence of three

virus-encoded proteins and at least three cellular proteins (Table 5).

The origin of replication is located in the ITRs consisting of three blocks of

conserved sequences. The first block, located between nucleotides 9 and 18, is

absolutely required for the initiation of viral DNA replication. This is where the TP-DNA

polymerase complex binds initiating DNA replication (Challberg et ai, 1984). The

second (nucleotides 19-39) and the third (nucleotides 40-51) blocks of conserved

sequences are binding sites for cellular factors that can enhance the rate of DNA

replication up to 200-fold: nuclear factor I (NFI) and nuclear factor III (NFIII) (Mull et ai,

1990). NFI enhances the DNA replication by binding to and stabilizing the TP-DNA

polymerase complex at the origin of replication (Chen et a/., 1990).
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Table 5. Properties of viral and cellular DNA replication proteins (Vliet, 1995)

Protein
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Nuclear factor II (NFII), the third cellular protein involved in DNA replication, and the

DNA binding protein, the third virus encoded protein required for DNA replication, are

mostly involved in DNA chain elongation (Lindenbaum et al., 1986). Viral DNA

replication begins at either strand and proceeds by completely displacing one strand.

The beginning of viral DNA replication is used to distinguish two phases in the viral life

cycle.

1.5 Viral Life Cycle

Adenoviral attachment to cellular receptors is mediated by the knob at carboxy-

terminal region of the fiber protein (Devauox et al., 1987). The primary cellular receptor

to which the fiber protein binds is yet to be identified (Figure 2). However, the identity of

the secondary receptor has been revealed: the penton base binds to the integrin family

of proteins that promote adenovirus internalization, but not virus attachment (Wickham

et al., 1993). After this two-step adsorption process, the virus-receptor complex is

internalized by receptor-mediated endocytosis (Varga et al., 1991). Efficient and rapid

uncoating pathway begins in endosomes and capsid and core proteins are dissociated

and degraded in an orderly fashion. Viral DNA enters the nucleus 35-45 minutes after

penetration and transcription of the early regions begins (Greber et al., 1993).
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Viral

Replication
I
Adsorption, Penetration, Nuclear Localization {L5-IV, L2-III, E2B-TP)

I
Early Transcription (E1A. E2A. E4orf6/7)

I
DNA Replication (E2A, E2B-TP. E2B-P0L)

Late Transcription (El A, E2A, IVa2)

Interaction
with
Host Cell

Interaction
with
Host
Organism

Virion Assembly (L1-L5. pIX)

Cell Cycle Progression (El A, E1B-55kDa)

Block Apoptosis (E1 B-1 9kDa)

Block Host mRNA Transport (E1B-55kDa, E4orf6)

Bkx;k Host Translation (VA RNA, Tripartite Leader, L4-100kDa )

Disrupt Cytokeratin Network (l-3-23kDa)^

Antagonize a and p interferons (E1A, VA RNA)

Antagonize TNF-g (E3-14.7kDa. E3-10.4+14.7kDa)

Antagonize CTL Recognition (E3-gp19kDa)

10

Hours After Infection

15 20

Figure 3. Diagram displaying the relative timing of the main events that occur during

the adenovirus growth cycle (from Shenk, 1996)

Adenoviral transcriptional units are divided by convention into 5 blocks that are

called regions (Figure 4). There are four early regions (E1-E4) and one late region,

which will be described in more detail later. The viral life cycle can be divided by the

onset of viral DNA replication into two phases, early and late. This division is

conditional, early regions are still transcribed and expressed after DNA synthesis has

begun. Coding sequences for proteins IVa and IX, described as deiayed-early, are

transcribed at an intermediate time (reviewed in Shenk, 1996).
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1.5.1 Early region 1 (El)

El comprises two transcriptional units: E1A and E1B. Proteins produced by E1A

(and also E1B) induce the infected resting cells to go into the S phase of the cell cycle

providing optimal conditions for viral replication. At least two mechanisms, binding to

cellular retinoblastoma protein (pRB) or to p300, are involved. E1A is the first region to

be transcribed following viral entry. It encodes at least five mRNAs whose protein

products interact with cellular proteins and modulate their function. Two mRNAs that

are produced in the early phase of viral infection have identical ends, but resulting

proteins size vary in size (289- and 243-amino acid residue in Ad5) because of

differential splicing (reviewed in Shenk, 1996). These proteins significantly upregulate

transcription of other viral regions (Nevins, 1981) and act jointly with E1B proteins in

oncogenic transformation of cells in culture. They also can induce high-level

expression of p53 and apoptosis (Clarke et al., 1993). The p53 is a cellular tumor

suppressor gene that is involved in a number of cellular processes including

transcription, DNA repair, cell cycle control, and apoptosis (reviewed in Harris, 1996).

The Ad5 E1A 243 residue protein depends on p53 for the induction of apoptosis, but

the 289 residue protein can induce p53-independent apoptosis as shown in p53

deficient cell lines (Teodoro et al., 1995). It is believed that increased levels of p53 are

caused by the E1A induction of viral DNA synthesis and that elevated levels of p53

then initiate programmed cell death (Querido et al., 1997). Later on, three more E1A

mRNAs are produced, yet the function of their products has not been elucidated

(Stephens ef a/., 1987).
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Three E1B encoded proteins are also required for the complete transformation of

primary cells. Their function is to prevent the apoptosis that is induced by E1A

expression and unscheduled viral DNA replication (reviewed in Zantema and Erb,

1995). The 55 kd E1B protein cooperates with E1A proteins in stimulating the cells into

the S phase of the cell cycle, but it cannot induce it by itself . The interaction of E1 B 55

kd protein with cellular tumor suppresser protein p53 inhibits the p53-dependent

apoptosis (Teodoro and Branton, 1997; Moran, 1993). The E1B 19 kd protein, a

member of the Bcl-2 family of apoptosis suppressors, modulates transcriptional

properties of p53 (Sabattini et al., 1995) and can also inhibit ElA induced apoptosis

(Raoefa/., 1992).

1.5.2 Early region 2

The adenovirus E2 region codes for three proteins involved in viral DNA

replication: DNA polymerase (DNA pol), terminal protein precursor (pTP) and DNA

binding protein (DBP). Early in infection this region is transcribed from one promoter

(E2 early promoter), but later on in infection another promoter is used (E2 late

promoter). The reasons for this promoter switch are not known (Reviewed in

Swaminathan, 1995).

The DNA pol is a 120 kd protein phosphorylated by a histon HI kinase

(Ramachandra and Padmanabhan, 1993). Besides its 5'-3' polymerization activity the

DNA pol also possesses a proofreading 3'-5' exonuclease activity. The proofreading

activity is reduced 4-fold in initial stages of DNA replication when DNA pol is coupled

withTP(Kingefa/., 1997).
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TP is a 55 kDa protein that is covalently linked to the DNA 5' ends, found in all

known adenoviruses. The presence of this terminal protein was first revealed by

Robinson et al. (1973). Initially synthesized as a 66-80 kd terminal protein precursor

(pTP), it is cleaved by a virus encoded endoprotease into the 55 kd terminal protein.

The function of the terminal protein is still not fully understood. The TP serves as a

primer for initiation of DNA replication, but its absence does not result in completely

inhibited DNA replication, hence it serves to facilitate the initiation.

Adenoviruses do not rely on helicase for unwinding of the DNA helix during their

replication cycle, but DBP serves this function. It also binds, in a sequence non-specific

mode, to single-stranded DNA (Decker et al., 1997). The DBP is a multifunctional

protein that is also involved in transformation, repression of E4 transcription, virion

assembly and host range (reviewed in Swaminathan, 1995).

1.5.3 Early region 3 (E3)

The E3 codes for 9 overlapping mRNAs that are generated by differential

splicing of shared transcript that starts from one promoter, but ends at different polyA

sites (Wold and Golding, 1991). The E3 proteins are not required for viral growth in cell

culture. Their function is to suppress host immune response to infected cells thereby

enhancing virus survival. Three E3 proteins (14.7 kd, 14.5 kd and 10.4 kd) are involved

in protection against cytolysis by tumor necrosis factor a, a cytokine which inhibits viral

replication by inducing apoptosis (Krajcsi et al., 1996). Cell surface expression of the

epidermal growth factor receptor is also lower when 14.5 kd and 10.4 kd proteins are
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expressed. The E3-19 kd protein interacts with class I MHC antigens and prevents

transport of MHC molecules from the rough endoplasmic reticulum to the cell surface

which hinders MHC-restricted T cell recognition and lysis. (Deryckere et al., 1995).

Recently the function of E3-11.6 kd protein has been elucidated. This protein is

expressed at a low rate during early stages of infection, but at late stages it is produced

in much higher amounts. Designated adenovirus death protein (ADP), it mediates the

release of virions from cells and appears to be necessary for the effective lysis of

infected cells. ADP gene mutants can still replicate, but lysis of the infected cells is

delayed. (Tolefson etal., 1996).

1.5.4 Early region 4

The Ad 5 E4 region encodes for at least 7 proteins (Dix and Leppard, 1995)

Deletion of the Ad2 E4-orf6 results in 10-fold reduction in production of fiber protein and

incapability of the mutant to replicate in vivo (Armentano et a!., 1995). The E4-orf6

protein also forms complexes with the E1B 55-kd protein and binds directly to p53.

Interactions between these three proteins decrease p53 stability, and result in low p53

levels during adenoviral infection. Functioning together with ElA and E1B proteins, the

E4-orf6 protein promotes transformation of primary rodent epithelial cells (Nevels et a!.,

1997). Transcription of early region 2 is trans-actived by E4 orf-6/7 19-kd protein which

modifies DNA binding properties and activates cellular transcription factor E2F that is

necessary for the activation of E2 promoter (Obert et a!., 1994). E4 is also involved in

the regulation of DNA replication (Weiden and Ginsberg, 1994). It has been

demonstrated that Ad9 E4-orf1 encodes a 125 aa protein that is capable of eliciting
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mammary tumors in rats and exhibits transforming properties in vitro (Javier e^ a/.,

1992; Javier, 1995,1997). The protein encoded by E4-orf4 autoregulates its own

transcription by inhibiting adenovirus ElA-induced activation of E4 transcription

(Bondeson ef a/., 1996).

1.5.5 Late Region

Adenoviral late genes begin to be expressed at the onset of viral DNA

replication. Transcription starts from the major late promoter (MLP) and produces a

single, long transcript which is processed by differential splicing to yield five families of

late mRNAs. Activity of the promoter increases 100-fold after the onset of viral DNA

replication (Shaw and Ziff, 1980). This change in the rate of transcription has been

attributed to a transcription factor, designated MLTF, that binds to, and activates MLP

after the DNA replication has begun but not before (Toth et al., 1992). Another, virus

encoded component involved in activation of MLP is adenovirus IVa2 protein (Tribouley

et al., 1994). Once late regions are being transcribed, cellular genes are still

transcribed at a regular rate, but transport of cellular mRNAs to the cytoplasm is

inhibited by cooperative interaction of E1B -55 kd protein and E4-34 kd protein. At the

same time transport of viral mRNAs to cytoplasm is enhanced (Sarnow et al., 1984).

The block of cellular mRNA transport is not the direct cause of shutoff of host protein

synthesis. It has been proposed that the E1B-55 kd/E4-34 kd complex attracts a

putative cellular transport factor to the viral replication and transcription cores- inclusion

bodies (Ornelles and Shenk, 1991). Some mRNA species, like beta-tubulin, manage to

accumulate in the cytoplasm, but are not translated (Moore et al., 1987).
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1.6 Bovine Adenoviruses

First isolated in 1959 (Klein et al., 1959) bovine adenoviruses (BAVs) comprise 9

serotypes that have been divided into two subgroups (Bartha, 1969). These subgroups

are distinguished according to the presence of a complement-fixing antigen and their

ability to grow in different primary and established cell lines. Subgroup 1 comprises

serotypes 1, 2, 3 and 9, whereas subgroup 2 comprises serotypes 4 to 8. The

organization of BAV genetic complement resembles those of other adenoviruses

(Elgadi ef a/.,1992; Elgadi e/a/.,1993; Salmon etal., 1993; Mittal ef a/.,1992; Esford and

Haj-Ahmad, 1994; Zheng etal., 1994; Fitzgerald etal., 1997). BAVs are spread world-

wide, causing diseases of the respiratory and alimentary tracts much like their human

counterparts. Most infections are subclinical (Matson et al., 1988), but cases of severe

pneumonia and enteritis (Reed et al., 1978) as well as epizootic haemorrhagic

enterocolitis have been reported (Adair ef al., 1996; Smith et al., 1996). These cases of

haemorrhagic enterocolitis were caused by a new subgroup 2 BAV, which differs from

the 9 currently recognized BAV serotypes. It has been proposed that this new serotype,

isolated from a heifer with systemic adenovirus infection, be regarded as BAV10

prototype strain (Horner ef al., 1989).

Heterologous infections by BAVs have also been reported: BAV2

subgroup B can infect sheep (Belak ef al., 1983) and BAV5 can cause a systemic

disease with high mortality rate in mule deer (Woods ef al., 1996). It has been reported

that there are at least two subtypes of bovine adenovirus type 2. Subtype A strains

have been exclusively isolated from cattle and include a prototype strain #19. Subtype

B strains have been isolated from both sheep and cattle. They are represented by the
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strain ORT-111 that was initially isolated from a lamb during a pneumoenteritis outbreak

in Hungary. Differences between strains of these two subtypes are numerous. Firstly,

in hemagglutination assays subtype A viruses hemagglutinate bovine red blood cells,

whereas subtype B viruses hemagglutinate only rat erythrocytes (Belak et al., 1983).

Secondly, these two subtypes also exhibit major differences in early region 3 as

Identified by electron microscopic heteroduplex analysis (Belak et al., 1986). It

appeared that 95% of the genomes were well paired, but two substitution loops were

observed. It was determined that the positions of the loops were between coordinates

76 and 83, which is within early region 3. Thirdly, the two subtypes display a striking

difference in pathogenicity as demonstrated when weaned calves and lambs were

experimentally infected with two strains of bovine adenovirus type 2. The ovine isolate

ORT-111 was more pathogenic than the prototype strain #19. The difference in

pathogeniticy was significantly stronger in lambs than in calves. The most severe

clinical symptoms and histopathological lesions were observed in the lamb group

infected with the ovine isolate ORT-1 1 1 (Rusvai et al., 1993).
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1.7 Gene Therapy

Gene therapy is usually considered to be a clinical strategy for treatment of

inherited diseases in which a dysfunctional or missing gene is replaced by a functional

one. Ideally it would be a safe, easy and non-toxic means of delivery of DNA to the

target cells or tissues. Two general delivery systems for gene therapy have been

explored: ex vivo system and in vivo system. The in vivo system employs delivery of a

gene directly into the tissues of an individual. The ex vivo system requires removal of

target cells from the afflicted individual followed by gene delivery in vitro and

reimplantation of modified cells into the donor (Reviewed in Jinnah and Friedman,

1995).

The process of carcinogenesis often has a genetic basis and gene therapy

approach can also be used to fight cancer as discussed later (Culver et al., 1995).

AIDS can be considered to be an acquired genetic disease because human

immunodeficiency virus (HIV) integrates its genetic information into the host

chromosome and all the progeny of the infected cell(s) receive its genetic complement

after cell division. Boosting the immune system with modified retroviruses that express

the HIV envelope and regulatory viral proteins into HIV-infected patients can induce

cytotoxic T-lymphocytes response with no apparent side-effects (Yu et al., 1994).

Transfer of genes, such as ribozymes (small RNA molecules that have enzymatic

activity against specific sequences), that induce resistance to HIV into hematopoetic

stem cells of infected individuals can make the cells descending from transduced ones
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resistant to the HIV-1 infection (Yu et al., 1995). The diseases listed in Table 6, among

others, may very well be within the theoretical scope of gene therapy.

Table 6. Categories of Clinical Gene Transfer Protocols (Orkin and Motulsky, 1995)

Category
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There are two main approaches for gene therapy. One is germ line gene

therapy, which consists of correcting genetic defects in the fertilized egg and may be

inherited by the offspring. For ethical reason this approach is not being utilized and

current research is restricted to somatic-cell gene therapy. Somatic-cell gene therapy

changes an individual's genetic complement for his or her lifetime, but the change

would not be passed onto their offspring (reviewed in Weaterall, 1995).

There are several methods for delivering genes to target cells. Generally, the

methods can be grouped into either viral or non-viral approaches (Table 7). Viruses

that have been utilized for gene transfer include adenoviruses, adeno-associated

viruses, herpes virus, vaccinia virus, polio virus, Sindbis virus and retroviruses

(reviewed in Mulligan, 1993). Non-viral methods for delivery of genes to mammalian

cells include electroporation, particle bombardment, direct DNA injection, calcium

phosphate precipitation and cationic liposomes (reviewed in Schofield, 1995). Non-viral

delivery methods are attractive because of their safety, but significant improvements

are needed in terms of their gene transferring capacity and efficiency. There are also

hybrid methods that combine both viral and non-viral approaches, such as inactivated

Sendai virus-liposome complex and adenovirus-ligand-DNA complexes (reviewed in

Mulligan, 1993).
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Table 7. Vector systems in use or under consideration for gene therapy (Orkin and
Motulsky, 1995).

System Advantages Disadvantages Accumulated

Experience

Current

Application

Retrovirus Efficient entry. Efficient, Low titer. Limited insert size. Extensive
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1.7.1 Retroviruses as Gene Therapy Vectors

Viruses that belong to the family Retroviridae are a group of RNA viruses that,

upon entry into the target cells, reverse transcribe its RNA into DNA, which is then

integrated into the host cell genome. Retroviruses have been used as gene transfer

vectors in 71.7 % of the clinical gene therapy trials (Table 8) that had been conducted

between 1989 and 1995 (Orkin et Motulsky, 1995). The most important advantage of

retroviral vectors is that they are extremely efficient gene transfer vectors: often they

can transduce close to 100% of target cells. The target cells must be replicating cells

because most retroviruses cannot infect non-dividing cells (reviewed in Mulligan, 1993).

Another advantage is that transduction is stable as retroviruses integrate into the host

genome, but this carries the risk of insertional mutagenesis, particularly because the

integration occurs randomly (reviewed in Weaterall, 1995). Packaging cell lines have

been developed for production of replication-defective retroviruses, but safety concerns

about contamination with replication competent retroviruses are still present because of

possible recombination between helper and vector genomes. Currently used retroviral

vectors cannot accept inserts bigger than 8 kb. They are not only hard to purify and

concentrate, but also very unstable (reviewed in Crystal, 1995). Furthermore, there is

insufficient knowledge about retroviral receptors. There is also a concern that a fraction

of transduced cells may receive an incorrectly transcribed foreign insert due to high

error rate of retroviral reverse transcription ( reviewed in Vile and Russell, 1995).
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Table 8. Delivery vehicle of clinical gene transfer studies (Orkin and Motulsky, 1995)

System
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simplex virus (HSV) as reviewed in Estathiou and IVIinson (1995). Although HSV cannot

establish latent infection in replicating cells, it can infect quiescent cells like neurons

where it persists as an extrachromosomal piece of DNA. Replication-defective HSV

vectors could be the vectors of choice for providing long term transgene gene

expression in the CNS (Groins et al., 1997). Also important and potentially very useful

characteristics of HSV based vectors are that they can be easily grown to high titers

and can accept large size inserts, around 20 kb. Disadvantages are that currently

developed vectors have low transduction efficiency and provide very low transgene

expression ( Carpenter and Stevens, 1996). Furthermore, residual toxicity is present

even in replication defective HSV vectors (Sabel etal., 1995; Johnson etal., 1992).

1.7.4 Adenoviruses as Gene Therapy Vectors

Adenoviruses possess a number of characteristics that make them promising

gene delivery vehicles. As mentioned earlier, adenoviruses cause acute respiratory

disease (ARD) and outbreaks of ARD in the US army led to the development of a live

vaccine based on adenovirus types 4 and 7. Millions of US army recruits have received

the vaccine as an enteric-coated tablet without adverse side-effects (reviewed in Rubin,

1994). This proven safety record has encouraged development of adenovirus-based

vectors. The intrinsic ability of adenoviruses to infect both replicating and non-

replicating cells is another characteristic that makes them potentially more useful

vectors than, for example, retrovirus based vectors, that cannot infect non-dividing cells.

Compared with retroviruses, adenoviruses are also more stable and can easily be

manipulated and grown to high titers. Moreover, adenoviruses do not integrate into the
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host cell chromosome and therefore carry less risk of insertional mutagenesis or

potential toxicity that could be caused by chronic transgene overexpression (reviewed in

Kremerefa/., 1995).

Adenoviral E3 (Ginsberg et al., 1989) and even portions of E4 (Armentano et al,

1995) are not required for viral growth in vitro. Instead, foreign DNA sequences can be

inserted. Development of recombinant adenoviral vectors has been facilitated with

development of a human embryonic kidney cell line, designated 293, that has been

transformed by sheared fragments of adenovirus type 5 DNA and expresses

adenovirus type 5 El region (Graham et a!., 1977). Replication defective adenoviruses

lacking El genes can be propagated in such modified cells which facilitates production

of recombinant adenoviruses that have foreign genes inserted in place of deleted El.

In order to increase the capacity for foreign inserts, most of the currently used

adenoviral vectors have their El and E3 regions deleted. Recently, it has been

demonstrated that the presence and expression of adenoviral E3 proteins, that posses

immunomodulatory properties, can inhibit host humoral and cellular response and allow

prolonged expression of the foreign gene (Han et al., 1997).To improve safety and to

increase adenoviral capacity for accepting foreign DNA inserts that is currently 7-8 kb

(Bett et a!., 1993), improved packaging cell lines that express not only El but also E2

(Schaak et al., 1996; Zhuo etal., 1996; Gorziglia etal., 1996; Amalfitano etal., 1997) or

E4 (Brough et al., 1996; Krougliak et al., 1995) have been developed. For the first time

feasibility of adenoviral gene transfer in vivo was demonstrated by delivering ornithine

transcarbamylase (OTC) gene to Sph-ash strain of mice and correcting the metabolic

disorder (Stratford-Perricaudet et a!., 1990). Currently, adenoviruses have been
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attracting most attention as vectors for gene therapy of cystic fibrosis and treatment of

cancer. ,jr ir ~

Cystic fibrosis (CF) is an autosomal recessive genetic disease, caused by a

mutation in the CF gene that is located on chromosome 7 (Collins, 1992). Mutations in

the product of the CF gene, cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance regulator

(CFTR), result in abnormalities in epithelial transport of chloride ions and water, which

leads to accumulation of viscous secretions in various endocrine ducts. Affected

organs include pancreas as well as hepatobiliary, gastrointestinal, reproductive and

respiratory tract (reviewed in Oppenheimer, 1975). The major cause of deaths in CF

patients is bronchiectasis (dilated and destroyed bronchi, with the expectoration of

mucopurulent matter, usually due to chronic infections) and obstructive lung disease

that lead to respiratory failure (reviewed in Wood, 1996).

Although retroviral vectors have been used in a majority of clinical trials approved

by National Institutes for Health Recombinant DNA Advisory Committee to date, gene

therapy clinical trials for cystic fibrosis have been primarily based on adenoviral vectors.

Replication-defective adenoviruses were shown to be capable of transducing a number

of different cells, including hepatocytes (Jaffe et al., 1992), skeletal muscle and heart

(Stratford-Perricaudet etal., 1992), neurons and glia cells (Le Gal La Salle et al., 1993)

and bronchial epithelial cells (Engelhardt et al., 1993). This, their intrinsic affinity for

respiratory epithelium, and their ability to infect non-dividing cells have made them good

gene transfer vector candidates for the treatment of CF,
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Replication defective Ad2- and Ad5-based vectors carrying CFTR cDNA have

been used in clinical trials of CF gene therapy with various degrees of success (Zabner

etal., 1993; Crystal etal., 1994; Knowles etal.,. 1995). The major obstacle experienced

with adenoviral vectors is the activation of the host imnnune response. Since

adenovirus-generated expression of the CFTR gene is transient, repeated

administration of the vector is required, which is hindered by the host humoral immune

response (reviewed in Kass-Eisler et al., 1996). Furthermore, although current vectors

were thought to be absolutely replication-defective, it has been shown that a low level

of replication still may occur due to trans-complemetation of E1-like cellular and (or)

viral factors. This also mediates a low level of viral protein expression which triggers

cytotoxic lymphocyte-mediated immune response and results in destruction of cells

carrying the virus and expressing the transgene (Yang et al., 1994; Yang et al., 1995).

In a recent study a novel strategy was employed to induce tolerance to adenoviruses

and prevent the host immune response from clearing the cells harboring the transgene

(Han et al., 1997). Gunn rats were fed with adenoviral structural proteins in order to

induce tolerance. This approach was successful, allowing repeated injections of the

recombinant adenovirus and allowing a long-term expression of the transgene. Another

approach to circumvent the viral gene expression is to delete all the viral genes, and

retain just the ITRs and the packaging sequence. Such a vector, containing CFTR

gene, was constructed and grown in 293 cells in the presence of E1 -defective helper

virus, and was capable of transducing human epithelial cells from a cystic fibrosis

patient. The problem with such a vector is possible contamination with the helper virus
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since a purification protocol that would completely remove the helper virus has not been

yet developed (Fisher et al., 1996).

A recent study demonstrated that the transducing efficiency of adenoviruses is

dramatically reduced in cartilaginous parts of the respiratory tract (nose and trachea)

when compared to distal conducting airway. This difference has been attributed to

virtually no expression of integrins in epithelial cells of the nose and trachea which limits

vector internalization, in contrast to epithelial cells of the distal ainways that express

Integrins at a high level (Goldman et al., 1996). This may be another piece of data

which could help in understanding the contradictory results obtained from the CF

clinical trials.

1 .7.5 Adenoviruses as Vectors for Cancer Gene Therapy

Although still in its infancy, cancer gene therapy is yet another burgeoning field

where adenoviruses have extensively been tested in animal models. The major issue

with the use of adenoviral vectors for the treatment of genetic diseases is the host

immune response and subsequent loss of the transgene expression. For adenovirus-

mediated cancer gene therapy it does not represent a matter of concern because the

host immune response, both local and systemic, could kill tumor cells and the long term

expression of the transgene is not required (reviewed in Descamps etal., 1996).

Adenoviral vectors expressing cytokines, such as interleukin-2 (IL-2), are

capable of inhibiting the growth and causing regression of murine fibrosarcomas and

mammary carcinomas (Toloza et al., 1996). In vivo gene transfer of IL-2 by

recombinant Ad5 resulted in regression of preestablished tumors in mice, although its
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efficacy depended on the initial tumor size (Descamps et al., 1996). This strategy for

immunotherapy of cancers is based on the stimulation of cytotoxic T lymphocytes and

natural killer cells that destroy cells expressing the IL-2.

Another approach for adenovirus-mediated cancer gene therapy is the use of

recombinant adenoviral vectors to deliver a herpes simplex virus tymidine kinase (HSV-

TK) gene into the target cells followed by administration of a nucleoside analogue,

ganciclovir. This strategy exploits the property of HSV-TK to convert the nontoxic

prodrug ganciclovir, into its active form that acts as a DNA synthesis chain terminator

and kills the dividing cells. Mice with established head and neck cancers experienced

significant tumor regression when treated with recombinant adenoviruses carrying HSV-

TK gene followed by ganciclovir administration. Furthermore, a protective systemic

immunity in mice against a second site challenge with parental tumor cells was elicited

by using a combinational IL-2 HSV-TK therapy (O'Malley et al., 1997). HSV-

TK/ganciclovir strategy does not require that all of the cancer cells be transduced, as so

called "bystander effect" has been observed in which killing of neighboring HSV-TK

negative cells also occurs (Freeman et al., 1993). HSV-TK negative cells can be killed

in vitro when the population of cultured cells contains as little as 5% HSV-TK positive

cells (Al-Hendy ef a/., 1997).

Adenoviral vectors have been used for expressing suppressor genes such as

p53 in cancer cells. The tumor suppressor gene p53 is mutated or deleted in more than

50% of human cancers. When p53 is present and functional, it prevents cells from

duplicating damaged DNA by inducing apoptosis. If there is a mutation that inactivates

the p53 gene, cells with damaged DNA continue to divide and may become cancer
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cells (reviewed in Harris, 1996). Restoration of p53 expression in p53-deficient tumor

cells could result apoptotic death of cancer cells. This was demonstrated when

prostate cancer cells were transduced with Ad5 vectors carrying three different tumor

suppressor genes: p53, p21WAF1/CIP1, and p16CDKN2. An Ad5-based vector

expressing the p53 gene inhibited more efficiently the growth of all of the cells that were

tested than vectors carrying the p21WAF1/CIP1 and p16CDKN2 genes. It appeared

that the p53 inhibition mode was cytolytic, whereas p21WAF1/CIP1, and p16CDKN2

inhibition seemed to be cytostatic (Gotoh et al., 1997). Adenovirus-mediated p53

replacement gene therapy was also very effective in of inhibiting tumor growth in a

number of human cancer lines and animal models. These include human breast

cancer (Nielsen et al., 1997), colorectal cancer (Spitz et al., 1996), lung cancer (Nguyen

et al., 1996; 1997), cervical cancer (Hamada et al., 1996), ovarian cancer (Santoso et

al., 1995), glioblastoma (Gomez-Manzano et al., 1996) and melanoma cell lines

(Cirielli ef a/., 1995).

A completely different strategy has been applied in recent experiments to

outsmart both the virus and cancer cells. In order to prevent apoptosis and replicate,

adenoviruses must inactivate the wild type cellular p53. It has been demonstrated that

an E1B deleted adenovirus (dl1520), which cannot grow in normal cells efficiently, can

selectively replicate and kill certain p53-deficient tumor cells. The virus has also proved

to be capable of decreasing tumor volume in vivo, as assessed on human glioblastoma

xenografts in athymic mice. Human trials in patients with head and neck squamous cell

carcinoma, have begun in April 1996 in Texas and Scotland (Bischoff et al., 1996).
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1 .7.6 Adenoviruses as Recombinant Vaccine Vectors

Adenoviruses have also been used as recombinant vaccine vectors. Adenovirus

vectors carrying the pseudorabies virus glycoprotein D have been shown to elicit

protective humoral and mucosal immune responses in mice (Gonin et al., 1996).

Development of an Ad5-based pseudorabies vaccine for pigs (Adam et al., 1995) have

also been reported. Recombinant adenoviruses have extensively been used for

development of vaccines against rabies. Mice vaccinated with an adenoviral construct

that expressed the rabies virus glycoprotein were protected against experimental

infection with a virulent rabies virus. This adenovirus was capable of Inducing both

neutralizing antibodies and cytolytic T cells to rabies virus (Xiang et a/., 1996). It has

been demonstrated that human adenovirus 5 expressing the rabies glycoprotein gene

confers protective immunity against wild-type rabies virus in skunks and red foxes

(Charlton et al., 1992). This vaccine is very stable (Kalicharran et al., 1992) and it

maintains its genetic stability and the integrity of the heterologous sequences after 20

serial passages in 293 cell line (Lutze-Wallace et al., 1995). Attempts have been

made to develop an adenovirus based hepatitis B vaccine. Adenovirus type 7 based

replication competent vector was made to express multiple hepatitis B antigens (core

antigen, e antigen and surface antigen). When dogs were experimentally inoculated,

the construct was capable of eliciting antibody response to all antigens included in the

vaccine (Ye eta!., 1991).
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1.7.7 Bovine Adenoviruses as Vectors

Heterologous vector system for animal vaccine applications as well as for

human gene therapy and vaccine applications may be developed using BAVs. The

potential of BAVs as gene therapy and recombinant vaccine vectors has lately gained

attention. The development of the first BAV3-based vector has been reported. This

non-defective vector had a small, 696 bp deletion in E3 region, and a firefly luciferase

gene inserted instead. The maximum titers obtained were approximately 10-fold lower

than the wild-type virus. Upon infection with the recombinant BAV3-luciferase virus,

firefly luciferase expression was detected in both Madin-Darby bovine kidney and

human 293 cell lines (Mittal et al., 1995). The same virus was used to intranasally

infect cotton rats and asses the feasibility of BAV3 mediated gene transfer in vivo.

Luciferase expression was detected in lungs until 4 days post infection (Mittal et al.,

1996).
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1 .8 Objectives of this investigation

The objectives of this study were:

1) To complete the sequencing of the entire BAV2 genome

2) To construct recombinant BAV2 plasmids with a kanamycin resistance gene in the

deleted E1 and E3

3) To clone entire BAV2 genome Into a cosmid vector

4) To rescue a BAV2 mutant containing a kanamycin gene in the deleted E1 or E3

region
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2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 DNA Cloning

2.1.1 Bacterial Strains

Two Escherichia coli strains were used as hosts for plasmid manipulation.

Strain DH5a has the following genotype: F ' ^0dlacZAM15 A(lacZYA-argF) U169 deoR

recA1 endA1 hsdR17(ri<-,mk- phoA supE44-thi-U' gyrA96 relA1 (Gibco BRL). Strain

XLI-Blue MR has genotype: A(mcrA)183 A(mcrCB-hsdSMR-mrr)173 endA1 supE44

thi-1 recA1 gyrA96 relAllac (Stratagene). The stocks were kept in 15% glycerol in

Luria-Bertani broth (LB; 10% Bacto-tryptone, 5% Bacto-yeast extract, 10% NaCI, [pH

7.0]) at -80°C until needed. Prior to use a small quantity of bacteria was picked with an

inoculating loop and streaked on agar plates. A single colony was picked and stocks of

competent cells were prepared as described later.

2.1.2 Vectors

Plasmid vector pUC19 (Yanisch et al., 1985) and cosmid vector pWE 15 (Wahl

et al., 1987) were used for the construction of recombinant plasmids.
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2.1.3 Restriction Enzyme Digestions

Restriction enzymes (NEB) were used according to the manufacturer's

specification. Typically, ^\xg of DNA was digested with 1-10 units of enzyme (1 unit is

defined as the amount of enzyme required to digest 1|ag of X, DNA in 1 hour at 37°C in a

total reaction volume of 50 (xl) for at least one hour at 37°C (unless suggested

differently by the supplier), with 2 p.! of recommended 10X restriction enzyme buffer, in

total reaction volume of 20fil

.

2.1.4 Agarose Gel Electrophoresis

After digestion was completed, the DNA fragments were separated by agarose

gel electrophoresis. Stop solution (0.05% bromophenol blue, 20% glycerol, 2% SDS, )

was added to the samples and they were loaded into the wells of a 0.6-1.0% w/v

agarose gel that contained 0.1-0.5 (xg of ethidiumbromide (EtBr)/ml and separated at 1-

lOV/cm in TAB buffer (40 mM Tris, 20 mM Acetic Acid, 1 mM EDTA [pH 8]). Lambda-

Hind III digest (NEB) or 1 kb ladder (NEB) molecular weight markers were also loaded

into the gel and used to facilitate estimation of sizes of the DNA fragments.

2.1.5 DNA Ligations

Typical ligation reactions contained 100-200 ng of vector DNA, a suitable

amount of insert DNA to obtain a 1 :3 to 3:1 molar ratio of vector: insert, ligase buffer (10

mM MgCl2; 20 mM dithiothreitol; 50 mM Tris; 1 mM ATP; pH 7.5) and 1-10 units of T4
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DNA ligase. Cohesive end ligations were carried out at room temperature for 1 hour;

blunt end ligations overnight at 12°C.

2.1 .6 Preparation of Competent Cells

Competent cells were prepared as described by Cohen et ai, (1972). A single

bacterial colony was picked and inoculated into 25 ml of LB and grown at SOX

overnight. Five ml of overnight culture was than inoculated into 500 ml of LB medium

and grown until OD at wavelength of 550 nm reached 0.45-0.55. The cells were chilled

on ice for 2 hours then centrifuged at 2500xg for 15 min at 4°C. The cell pellet was

resuspended in 20ml of ice cold transformation buffer (75 mM CaCI2, 5 mM TrisHCI, pH

7.6), diluted to 500 ml with the same solution and incubated on ice for 45 minutes. The

cells were again centrifuged at 1800xg and resuspended in 50 ml of ice cold

transformation buffer. Glycerol was added to a final concentration of 15%, then 200 \i\

aliquots were dispensed into 1.5 ml microcentrifuge tubes, which were stored at -80°C.

2.1.7 Transformation

Transformation was performed as described by Cohen etai, (1972). DNA was

added to the competent cells and incubated on ice for 30 minutes. The cells were then

heat-shocked for 45 seconds at 42°C, chilled on ice for 1 minute, diluted in 900 |jl of

SOC medium (2% bacto-tryptone, 0.5% yeast extract, 10 mM NaCI, 2.5 mM KCI, 10

mM MgCl2, 10 mM MgS04 and 20 mM glucose) or LB and grown at 37°C in water bath

shaker for 45-60 minutes. Aliquots were plated on LB agar plates that contained either
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ampicillin at a concentration of 20-60 i^g/ml or kanamycin at a concentration of 10-50

|xg/ml. The plates were then incubated at 37°C overnight.

2.1.8 Small Scale Plasmid DNA Extraction and Purification

Small scale plasmid DNA extractions were carried out as described by Birnboim

and Doly (1979). A single bacterial colony was picked from a plate with a sterile

toothpick and inoculated into a test tube that contained 2 ml of LB and appropriate

antibiotic. The test tube was incubated overnight at 37°C in a water bath shaker. One

and a half ml of the culture was poured into a microcentrifuge tube and centrifuged for

30 s at 14,000 rpm. Supernatant was discarded and the pellet was resuspended in 100

pi of lysozyme solution (10 mM EDTA, 50 mM glucose, 25 mM Tris.HCI, pH 8.0) that

contained 2 mg/ml lysozyme. After the tube was incubated at room temperature for 5

minutes, 200 pi of alkaline SDS (0.2 N NaOH, and 1.0% SDS) was added, mixed and

kept at room temperature until the solution became clear. One hundred and fifty pi of 3

M NaAc (pH 4.8) was added, mixed and incubated on ice for 5 minutes. The

suspension was centrifuged at 14,000 rpm for 5 minutes and the supernatant was

collected into sterile 1 .5 ml microcentrifuge tube. The tube was filled with ice cold 95%

ethanol, mixed and centrifuged at 14,000 rpm for 5 minutes. The supernatant was

discarded and DNA containing pellet was resuspended in 300 pi of autoclaved distilled

water and ethanol precipitated again. The DNA pellet was dried at 37°C and

resuspended in sterile distilled water.
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2.1.9 Large Scale DNA Extraction and Purification

Large scale purification of plasmid DNA was carried out essentially as described

above (Birnboinn and Doly, 1979) with a few modifications: bacteria were grown

overnight in 500ml of LB that contained appropriate antibiotic at 37°C in a water bath

shaker, poured into a centrifuge tube and centrifuged at 5,000 x g for 10 minutes. The

pelleted bacteria were resuspended in 10ml of lysozyme solution, 20ml of alkaline-SDS

and then 15ml of NaAc pH 4.8 were added and the tube was centrifuged at 14,000 x g

for 15 minutes. The supernatant was filtered through glass wool into a clean tube and

at least two volumes of 95% ethanol were added, mixed and centrifuged at 14,000 x g

for 15 minutes. The supernatant was discarded and DNA pellet was resuspended in an

appropriate amount of sterile distilled water.

2.1.10 Purification of Plasmid DNA by Cesium Chloride Isopycnic Gradient

Centrifugation

Cesium chloride gradient centrifugation (Sambrook et al., 1989) was used to

further purify the plasmid DNA. The density of the DNA containing solution was

adjusted to 1.55-1.59 g/ml by adding an appropriate amount of cesium chloride and 150

ul of 10 mg/ml EtBr. The solution was transferred into 3ml Beckman Quick-Seal

centrifuge tubes that were then sealed and centrifuged at 20°C in a SN-1533 rotor in

the Beckman TL-100 ultracentrifuge for 20 hours at 65,000 rpm. After centrifugation,

the red band that contained the DNA was collected and extracted several times with

isoamyl alcohol in order to remove the EtBr. Two volumes of sterile distilled water were
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added, the DNA was ethanol precipitated and centrifuged 5 minutes at 14,000 rpm.

The DNA pellet was resuspended In an appropriate amount of sterile distilled water.

2.1.11 Purification of DNA by IVIaxi-Prep Wizard Kit

Promega Maxi-Prep Wizard DNA purification kit was used according to

manufacturer's instructions for DNA extractions when the DNA was to be used for

mammalian cell transfections. Briefly, cells were grown overnight and 500 ml of cells

was pelleted by centrifugation at 5,000 x g for 10 minutes at room temperature. After

the cell pellet was resuspended in 15 ml of cell resuspension solution (50 mM Tris-HCI

[pH 7.5], 10 mM EDTA, 100 |jg/ul Rnase A), 15ml of cell lysis solution (0.2 M NaOH,

1% SDS) was added and mixed gently, until solution became clear and viscous,

followed by addition of 15 ml of neutralization solution (1.32 M potassium acetate [pH

4.8]) The solution was mixed gently and centrifuged at 14,000 x g for 15 minutes at

room temperature. The supernatant was filtered through a Whatman # 1 paper into a

clean graduated cylinder. Supernatant volume was measured, then transferred to a

centrifuge bottle and 0.5 volume of isopropanol was added. The solution was mixed by

inversion and centrifuged at 14,000 x g for 15 minutes at room temperature. The

supernatant was discarded and the DNA pellet was resuspended in 2 ml of TE buffer.

Ten ml of Wizard® Maxipreps DNA Purification Resin was added to the DNA solution,

mixed and transferred into a Maxicolumn. Vacuum was applied to pull the resin/DNA

mix Into the column and separate it from the liquid phase. Twenty five ml of column

wash solution (80 mM potassium acetate, 8.3 mM Tris-HCI [pH 7.5], 40 ^m EDTA in

55% ethanol) was added and vacuum applied again. This was followed by addition of 5

ml of 80% ethanol and repeated vacuum administration. The column was centrifuged
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at 2,500 rpm (1,300 x g) for 5 minutes at room temperature, placed back on the

vacuum source and dried for additional 5 minutes. One and a half ml of preheated (65-

70°C) water was added to the column and left there for 1 minute. The DNA was eluted

by centrifugation at 2,500 rpm (1,300 x g) for 5 minutes and the eluate was filtered

through a 0.2 ^im filter into a clean microcentifuge tube.

2.2 Colony Hybridization

Screening of candidate bacterial clones by colony hybridization was performed

as described by Benton and Davis (1977). Colonies to be screened were picked with

sterile toothpicks and inoculated onto a agar plate in a grid-like fashion. A circular nylon

membrane (GeneScreenPlus, NEN Life Science Products) was placed onto the surface

of agar and left for 30-60 seconds until the membrane became wet. The membrane

was immersed, cell side up, in denaturing solution (0.5 N NaOH, 1.5 M NaCI) for five

minutes, transferred into neutralization solution (1.5 M NaCI, 0.5 M TrisHCI [pH 7.4]) for

five minutes and briefly rinsed with 2X SSC. The membrane was dried at room

temperature, baked at 80°C for 1 hour and hybridized to a ^^P labeled probe.

2.3 Radioactive Labeling of Ends of Digested DNA Fragments

End-filling/substitution reactions with DNA polymerase I large (Klenow) fragment

(NEB) were carried out as described by Sambrook et al. (1989) and were used for

radioactive labeling of digested DNA fragments. Digested DNA in a volume of 20 pi

supplemented with 33 pM of each dCTP, dGTP, dTTP and 25 pCi/pl [a-^^P] dATP, 2 pi
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of 10X Klenow buffer (10 mM TrisHCI [pH 7.5], 5 mM MgCIa, 7.5 mM DTT) and 1-2

units of enzyme. The reaction was incubated at room temperature for 15 minutes, 5 pi

of stop solution was added and sample was loaded onto a 1.2% agarose gel and

separated by agarose gel electrophoresis. Once the electrophoresis was completed,

the gel was dried for 1 hour at 50°C and exposed to Kodak BioMax X-ray film.

2.4 Polymerase Chain Reaction

Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) (Mullis et al. 1986, Saiki et al. 1988) was

essentially performed as recommended by the enzyme supplier. Primers were

designed by using CPrimers software (Bristol G. and R. Andersen).

2.4.1 Primers

The primers (Procyon Biopharma Inc.) were 17-28 nucleotides in length with the

GC content 40-60% and were chosen to share the melting temperature of 50-60°C

avoiding self-complementarity or complementarity to other primer or template

sequence.

2.4.2 Reaction {Mixture

A typical PCR reaction contained 1-100 ng of template DNA, 1-2 units of Taq

DNA polymerase (MBI Fermentas), 5 ^il of 10X buffer ( 100 mM Tris-HCI [pH8.8], 500

mM KCI, 0.8 % v/v Nonidet P40), 1-4 mM MgCb , adjusted as required for optimization
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purpose, 0.2 mM of each dNTP and 0.1-1|^M of each primer. The final reaction volume

was adjusted to 50 ^\ with sterile distilled water.

2.4.3 Temperature Cycling

For PCR amplification the Single Block Easy Cycler (Ericomp Inc.) was used.

Initial denaturation was carried out for 1-3 minutes at 95°C. Subsequent denaturation

steps were 30-60 seconds because after the initial denaturation step, the PCR product

synthesized in the first amplification cycle is shorter than the template and can be

completely denatured in 30-60 seconds. Primer annealing temperature was carried out

for 1 minute, at a temperature that was 5°C lower than the primer melting temperature.

The strand extension was carried out at 70°C. Since the Taq DNA polymerase

synthetic rate is 2-4 kb/min at this temperature, the duration of the extending step

depended on the size of the amplified fragment. The actual time and temperature

settings in each step were empirically determined for every pair of primers used.

2.5 DNA Sequencing

DNA sequencing was performed according to the protocol described by Sanger

et al. (1977). The Sequenase Version 2.0 DNA Sequencing Kit (USB) was used as

recommended by manufacturer.
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2.5.1 DNA Denaturation

Double-stranded DNA was denatured by addition of 1/10 of the volume of

denaturation solution (0.2 M NaOH, 0.2 mM EDTA), incubated 1 hour at 37°C, placed

on ice and neutralized by addition of 1/10 of the volume of 3 M NaAc (pH 4.8). The

DNA was recovered by ethanol precipitation and centrifugation in the Sorvall MC12V

microcentrifuge at 14,000rpm for 5 minutes.

2.5.2 Primer Annealing

The annealing mixture was made by combining 3-5 pg of denatured DNA with 2

pi of reaction buffer (200 mM Tris-HCI [pH 7.5], 100 mM MgCb, 250 mM NaCI), 1 pi of

primer and adjusting the volume to 10 pi with sterile distilled water. The mixture was

heated to 65°C for two minutes and slowly cooled to below 35°C. Once the

temperature was below 35°C, annealing was complete and the mixture was placed on

ice.

2.5.3 Labeling Reactions

The labeling mixture was made by mixing 10 pi of annealed template-primer with

1 pi of 0.1 M DTT, 2 pi of diluted Labeling Mix (7.5 pM dCTP,7.5 pM dGTP 7.5 pM

dTTP), 0.5 pi of [a-^^S]dATP (1270 Ci/mmol) and 2 pi of enzyme. The mixture was

incubated at room temperature for 2-5 minutes.
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2.5.4 Termination Reactions

Three and a half |jl of the labeling mixture reaction was transferred into each of

4 pre- warmed (37°C) termination tubes. Each tube contained 80 pM of each of four

dNTPs, 8 [jM of one of the ddNTP and 50 mM NaCI. After mixing thoroughly, the

reactions were allowed to proceed for 3-5 minutes at 37°C. A stop solution (4 |jl) was

added into each of the tubes, mixed and stored on ice until it was ready to be loaded

into the sequencing gel.

2.5.5 Denaturing Gel Electrophoresis

The sequencing gel was made by mixing 5 ml of Long Ranger concentrate (J. T.

Baker) , 3 ml of 1 0X TBE (0.9 M Tris-borate, 0.02 M EDTA), 21 g of urea, 25 |jl of

TEMED (Bio-Rad), 250 \i\ of 10% ammonium persulfate solution and adjusting the

volume to 50 ml with deionized water. The gel was pre-run for 10 minutes. Before

loading the samples were heated at 75°C for 2 minutes, and electrophoresed at a

power setting of 50 W/cm^ and at a constant current of 1 .25 A/cm in 0.6X TBE. Once

the electrophoresis was complete, the gel was transferred onto a sheet of Whatman

filter paper #3, vacuum dried at 80°C and exposed to Kodak X-OMAT X ray film.

Alternatively, the sequencing was performed by using commercially available

service of ABI Prism automated sequencing machines at University of Guelph and at

McMaster University in Hamilton.
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2.5.6 DNA sequence analysis

The Gene Jockey II (Biosoft) and LaserGene (DNAStar Inc.) software were

employed to assemble and match overlapping DNA sequences. DNA Strider (C.

Marck), LaserGene and VectorNTI (InforMax Inc.) software were used for restriction

enzyme mapping. Gene Jockey II was utilized to locate potential open reading frames.

Gene Jockey II and Laser Gene were used for multiple alignment analyses. Laser

Gene was used for construction of phylogenetic trees.

In order to identify proteins encoded by located open reading frames, amino acid

sequences were submitted to the European Molecular Biology Laboratory (Hinxton, UK)

for search for homology to other adenoviral protein sequences in the protein data bank,

using the Smith and Waterman algorithm.

2.6 Cell Culture

Two cell lines were used for virus growth, plaque assays and for transfections:

MDBK (ATCC Number: CCL-22) and M5. Both cell lines were maintained in minimum

essential medium (MEM) Eagle with 0.29 |jg/ml L-glutamine and Earle's BSS adjusted

to contain 2.27 g/L sodium bicarbonate, supplemented with 10% donor serum and 1-

2% antibiotic-antimycotic (GibcoBRL; penicillin [10,000 units/ml], streptomycin [10,000

pg/ml], amphotericin B [25 pg/ml] in 0.85% saline)

The cells were maintained as described by Burleson et al. (1992) in 150 mm cell

culture plates and subcultured twice a week at a split ratio of 1 :2 to 1 :4, depending on

density. After rinsing the attached cells twice with versene (1.4 M NaCI, 8.8 mM EDTA,

26 mM KOI, 15 mM KH2PO 4 , 15 mM NaaHPOA, 0.2% glucose [w/w]) 4 ml of versene
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was added, followed by addition of 1ml of trypsin (GibcoBRL). The culture was allowed

to stand at 37°C for 1 to 15 minutes and versene-trypsin mixture was removed. Fresh

medium was added and used to detach the cells off the plate. The resuspended cells

were then dispensed into new cell culture plates.

For a long term storage of cells, actively growing cells were similarly trypsinized

and centrifuged for 5 minutes at 1,000 rpm in an lEC Centra R8 rotor. The supernatant

was removed and cells were gently resuspended in a freezing mixture consisting of

10% DMSO and 90% donor bovine serum and distributed in cryotubes (Nalgene).

Tubes were stored in liquid nitrogen tanks for later use.

2.7 Virus Culture

Bovine adenovirus type 2, strain 19 (ATCC VR-314) was purchased from the

American Tissue Culture Collection (ATCC) and propagated in two cell lines; MDBK

and M5 according to the procedure described by Burleson et al. (1992). Cells in

logarithmic phase of growth were infected at 90% confluency. Just before infection,

plates were briefly rinsed with 2-3 ml of PBS** ( PBS^' was prepared as a 10X stock

containing 80 g NaCI, 2 g KCI, 11.5 g Na2HP04, 2 g KH2PO4 in a final volume of 1 I of

distilled water; PBS** was made by adding 10 ml of 1% w/v of CaCb and 10 ml of 1%

w/v of MgCb to 980 ml of PBS^'. For a 150mm dish, 1 ml of BAV 2 containing media

was added and maintained in MEM with 5% donor serum. Once complete cytopathic

effect was observed, virus was purified from the supernatant and cells. The virus was

used for additional infections and/or source of DNA.
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2.7.1 Small Scale Extraction and Purification of Viral DNA

To obtain small quantities of viral DNA a method described by Hirts (1967) and

modified by Haj-Ahmad and Graham (1986) was used. Lysing buffer (2X stock: 0.01 M

TrIs-HCI [pH7.5], 0.01 M EDTA, 1% sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS), pH 8.0) and

pronase (20X stock: 10 mg/ml in 0.01 M Tris, pH 8.0) were added directly to the plates

and incubated for 2-3 hours at 37°C. The mixture was extracted with

phenol:chloroform:isoamyl alcohol (25:24:1 v/v/v), centrifuged, aqueous phase was

transfered into a fresh tube. The DNA was ethanol precipitated and centrifuged for 5

minutes at 14,000 rpm in the Sorvall MC12V microcentrifuge . The ethanol was

removed, the DNA pellet was dried and resuspended in an appropriate volume of

sterile dH20.

2.7.2 Large Scale Extraction and Purification of Viral DNA

Viral particles were purified by two methods. First method used was cesium

chloride isopycnic gradient centrifugation as described by Graham and Prevec (1991).

After complete CPE was observed, the cells were pelleted for 10 minutes at 1,000 rpm

in an lEC Centra R8 rotor and resuspended in 5-10 ml of 0.1 M Tris-HCI. The cells

were freeze-thawed three times in liquid nitrogen and 1.8 ml of saturated cesium

chloride (in 10 mM Tris-HCI [pH 8], 1 mM EDTA) was added for each 3.1 ml of virus

suspension. This was centrifuged at 35,000 rpm in a SN-1533 rotor in a Beckman TL-

100 ultracentrifuge for 20 hours at 4°C. Viral band was collected and dialyzed against
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100 volumes of 0.01 M TrisHCI (pH 8) with at least two changes of buffer. One volume

of lysing buffer (2X stock: 0.01 M Tris-HCI [pH 7.5], 0.01 M EDTA, 1% SDS [pH 8.0],

pronase, Img/ml pronase in 0.01 M Tris [pH 8]) was added to the purified virus and

incubated 2-3 hours at 37X. The mixture was phenol extracted, the DNA was ethanol

precipitated, dried and resuspended in an appropriate volume of sterile dH20.

An alternative method of virus and viral DNA extraction was by sucrose

purification (M. Benko, personal communication). When the CPE was at maximum,

cells and media were collected into a centrifuge bottle, freeze-thawed three times and

centrifuged at 6000 rpm in a Beckman JA-14 rotor for 30 minutes at 4°C. The

supernatant was collected and pelleted at 24,000 rpm in a Beckman JA-25.50 rotor for

90 minutes at 4°C. The supernatant was discarded and pellet left was covered with 1-3

ml of TE buffer (10 mM Tris, 1 mM EDTA [pH.7.9] at 4°C overnight. If more than 1

centrifuge tube was used, the pellets were pooled and pipetted up and down until the

virus suspension became homogenous. Depending on the volume of the virus

suspension, it was transferred into an appropriate size centrifuge tube and the tube was

filled approximately up to 2/3 of its volume with the homogenized virus suspension.

Working on ice, 1/3 of the volume of ice cold sucrose solution (30% w/w in TE buffer)

was layered underneath by using a syringe. The tube was centrifuged at 24000 rpm in a

Beckman JA-25.50 rotor for 90 minutes at 4°C and the pelleted virus was resuspended

in an appropriate amount (1-2 ml) of TE buffer. The virions were disrupted by addition

of lysing buffer (2X stock: 0.01 M Tris-HCI [pH 7.5], 0.01 M EDTA, 1% SDS [pH 8.0], 1

mg/ml pronase in 0.01 M Tris-HCI [pH 8]) and incubated 2-3 hours or overnight at 37°C.
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The mixture was phenol extracted, the DNA was ethanol precipitated, dried and

resuspended in an appropriate volume of sterile dH20.

2.8 Transfections

2.8.1 Lipofectamin Mediated Transfection

Lipofectamin (GibcoBRL) was used for most transfections (Neumann et al.,

1987). Appropriate cells were plated at 1-3 X 10^ cells per 35 mm well in two ml of the

complete growth medium, incubated at 37°C in a CO2 incubator until 70-80% confluent.

For each transfection, 0.1-5 |xg of DNA was diluted into 100 ix\ of serum-free medium. In

a separate tube, for each transfaction, 2-5 ^1 of Lipofectamin was diluted into 100 ^1 of

serum-free medium. The two solutions were mixed gently and incubated at room

temperature for 15-45 minutes. While waiting, the cells were rinsed with 2 ml of serum-

free medium. For each transfection 0.8 ml of serum-free medium was added to the

tube containing the DNA-liposome complexes, mixed gently, overlaid onto the rinsed

cells and incubated for 8-12 hours at 37 in a CO2 incubator. After incubation, 1 ml of

complete growth medium that contained twice the normal amount of serum. The

medium was replaced with fresh, complete medium 24 hours after transfection.

2.8.2 Calcium Phosphate IVIediated Transfections

Originally developed by Graham and van der Erb (1973), calcium-phospate

method was used as modified by Jordan et al. (1996). One hour before transfection,

the cell culture medium was replaced with fresh medium (pH 7.4). A solution of 2.5 M
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CaCb was mixed with DNA and diluted with 1/10 TE buffer (1 mM Tris-HCI, 0.1 mM

EDTA [pH 7.6]. This 2X CaCb / DNA solution was added to an equal volume of 2X

HEPES solution (140 mM NaCI, 1.5 mM Na2HP04, 50 mM HEPES [pH 7.05]), mixed

quickly, and added to the cells after 1 minute. For each ml of medium 100 \x\ of

precipitate was added (final concentration of calcium in the cell culture was ~12.5 mM.

The cells were exposed to the precipitate for 2-6 hours at 37°C (pH 7.3-7.6). Brief

treatment of the cells with glycerol (20% glycerol in PBS) was performed by adding 0.5

ml of glycerol/PBS mixture to the cells. After 1 minute the mixture was removed, cells

washed once with PBS^' and fresh medium was added.

2.9 Southern Blotting and Hybridization

2.9.1 Transfer of DNA from Agarose Gels to Nylon Membranes

Transfer of DNA from agarose gels to nylon membranes and hybridization of

radiolabeled probes to immobilized nucleic acids was carried out as described by

Southern (1975). DNA was digested with restriction enzymes and separated by

agarose gel electrophoresis. The gel was agitated in 0.25 N HCI for 10 minutes to

partial acid depurination and briefly rinsed with dH20 to remove excess HCI. The DNA

was denatured by soaking the gel in 0.4 N NaOH / 0.6 M NaCI for 30 minutes. The gel

was then neutralized by soaking it in 1.5 M NaCI / 0.6 M Tris-HCI (pH 7.5) for 30

minutes. A capillary blot device was set up for the transfer of DNA onto the membrane

as follows: 2 layers of blotting paper was placed on the surface of a sponge that was

saturated with 10X SSC. Gel was placed on the top of a wet blotting paper. Membrane
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was soaked in 10X SSC for 15 minutes and placed on top of the gel. All edges of the

gel were covered with Saran Wrap and 3 layers of blotting paper was placed over the

membrane. Paper towels were put over blotting paper and a plate with a weight (500 g)

was placed on the stack and left for several hours or overnight. After the transfer was

complete the membrane was removed from the gel, rinsed in 6X SSC, air-dried and

baked at 80°C for 1 hour.

2.9.2 Hybridization of Radiolabeled Probes to Immobilized Nucleic Acids

The membrane was prehybridized in a hybridization buffer (10% dextran sulfate,

1% SDS, 1 M NaCI) for 15 minutes at 65°C. For radioactive probe labeling the

Promega Nick Translation Kit was used as specified by the manufacturer. Following

components were mixed and incubated at 15°C: 10 |4,l nucleotide mix ( 300 jxm stock of

dCTP.dGTP, dTTP), 5 ^1 10X nick translation buffer (500 mM Tris-HCI [pH 7.2], 100

mM MgS04, 1mM DTT), 1 ^ig sample DNA, 7 ^1 [a-^^P]dATP and 5 ^1 DNA Polymerase

I (1 u/|xl)/DNAse I (0.2 ng/^il) mix. Reaction volume was adjusted to 50 pi with sterile

dH20. The probe solution (0.9 ml dHaO, 0.1 ml 5 mg/ml sheared carrier herring sperm

DNA, nick-translated DNA) was denatured by heating for 10 minutes at 95-1 00°C and

chilled on ice for 15 minutes. The denatured probe solution was added to 10 ml of

hybridization buffer and used to replace prehybrldization buffer. The cylinder with the

membrane was then incubated with rotation overnight at 65°C. Following hybridization,

the probe was collected and frozen for reuse. The membrane was kept inside the

cylinder, rinsed with excess 2X SSC for 5 minutes at room temperature, washed twice
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with 2X SSC, 1% SDS at 65°C for 30 minutes and rinsed in 0.1 SSC at room

temperature for 30 minutes. The damp membrane was wrapped with Saran wrap and

exposed to X-ray film (BioMax Film, Kodak ) in a light-proof container with intensifying

screen at -70°C overnight.
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3. RESULTS

3.1 Sequencing

In order to better understand the BAV2 genetic organization it was decided to

complete the sequencing of the BAV2. The knowledge of the complete BAV2

sequence would also facilitate our efforts in engineering a BAV2-based gene delivery

and gene expression vector. The nucleotide sequences of the E1 and pIX regions

(Salmon and Haj-Ahmad, 1994), E3 (Esford and Haj-Ahmad, 1994) and E4 (Fitzgerald

et ai, 1997) regions, representing -36% of the BAV2 genome were previously

determined in our lab. A library of overlapping BAV2 restriction fragments cloned in

pUC19 was used for the sequencing. These recombinant BAV2 plasmids were also

previously cloned in our laboratory. As described later, the only recombinant BAV2

plasmid that was cloned during this study and subsequently utilized for sequencing was

pPACdelES. Sequencing of the cloned BAV2 DNA fragments was initiated with primers

specific for the pUC plasmids with initiation sites on both ends of the cloned viral

fragments. Appendix II shows the list of BAV2 specific primers that were used for

sequencing as well as their binding sites. Figure 5 shows the strategy employed for

sequencing of the BAV2. Sequencing was started by using 8 plasmids as templates:

pBB12, pEBIIS, pPBSO, pPE12, pSA51, pEA48, pPACdelE3, and pED. The plasmid

pBB12 contains viral SamHI left end fragment from 0-17.4 %. The plasmid pEBIIS

contains the cloned BAV2 DNA fragment from 19.4-40.4. The plasmid pPBSO,

spanning from 5.1-20.6 %, was used as a template for the nucleotide sequence
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determination of the region not covered by pBB12 and pEB113. The fourth plasmid

used as a sequencing template was pEA48. This plasmid contains a viral DNA

fragment from 40.4-89.2 %. The junction between plasmids pEB113 and pEA48 was

confirmed by utilizing the plasmid pSA51. This plasmid was also used to initiate

sequencing, and allow design of more primers within pEB1 13 and pEA48 which helped

finish the sequencing project faster. For the same purpose of designing more primers

from within pEA48 the plasmid pPE12 was used. The plasmid pED was utilized for

sequencing of the right end of viral genome, from 89.2-100 %. Since no other plasmid

was available to confirm the junction between pEA48 and pED, a pST fragment of viral

DNA was cloned and used for that purpose. That plasmid was named pPACdelE3 for

the reasons discussed later.

In summary, the number of bases determined from sequencing the BAV2

genome was 33,033. The percentage of adenine (A) was 28.57%, guanine (G)

21.43%, thymine (T) 27.82 % and cytosine (C) 22.17%; that is, the A/T content was

56.39%, G/C content was 43.61%.
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3.1.1 Analysis of BAV2 Open Reading Frames

The determined BAV2 DNA sequences were subjected to computer analysis to

establish its coding potential and to gain insight into its structural and genetic

organization. First, the Gene Jockey II software (Biosoft, Cambridge) was used to

identify all open reading frames (ORFs) with the potential to encode polypeptides that

were at least 50 amino acid (aa) residue long. This type of analysis resulted in the

identification of 66 ORFs in both strands on all reading frames (Fig. 6). The polypeptide

chains that were encoded by the ORFs were then determined and subsequently

searched for homology in the European Biotechnology Institute Swiss-Prot library of

protein sequences. Appendix V shows the list of the 66 BAV2 ORFs, their predicted

translational start and stop signals, their putative lengths and their homology to known

adenovirus proteins. The list also contains the assignment of these ORFs to specific

transcriptional blocks. The RAM residue weight table setting 250 was used for the

searching.

The comparison revealed that thirty one of the BAV2 polypeptide sequence

share homology to already identified adenovirus proteins. The percentage of homology

between BAV2 polypeptides and other adenovirus protein sequences varied from 21.9-

77.5%. Most of the matches were with human Ad proteins, but this might have been

caused by the absence of polypeptide sequences from non-human adenoviruses in the

protein data bank that was used for the homology searching, as explained later.

Generally, late BAV2 proteins, as well as E2 proteins, showed more homology to other

adenoviruses than E1 , E2 and E3 proteins. The ORF analysis also revealed that the

arrangement of BAV2 genes closely resembles that of their human counterparts.
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3.1.2 E1 region

The E1 is the first region to be transcribed in Ad-infected cells. The E1A encoded

proteins play a crucial role in adenovirus transcription and are also, together with E1B,

responsible for adenovirus transformation. The E1B proteins block the E1A induced

apoptosis. For the sequencing of the BAV2 E1 region the plasmid pBB12 was used. The

first 3934 nt of the BAV2 left-end that encompass the E1 region were previously

sequenced (Salmon and Haj-Ahmad, 1994). In order to extend the sequencing, the end of

the known sequence was used for primer design.

Disagreements were observed between the newly and previously determined

sequences and the sequencing of the entire region was repeated. Based on homology to

E1 proteins of other adenoviruses, five E1 polypeptides were predicted for BAV2. Table

3.1 shows the summary of identified BAV2 El ORFs, their start and stop signals, lengths

of predicted proteins and their similarity to homologous proteins of other adenoviruses. The

145 aa polypeptide (nt 478-915) of BAV2 shows 26.2% homology to the Ad2 ElA 32 kd

protein that also contains the E1A-26 kd protein. The putative 396 aa BAV2 E1B-55 kd

protein (nt 1669-2859) showed the highest homology (30.3 %) to its tree shrew

counterpart. The 159 aa polypeptide (nt 1292-1771) of BAV2 was identified as

homologous (26.1 %) to the Ad40 as the E1B-19kd protein. The fifth, 154 aa El encoded

polypeptide, was identified according to its homology (45.3 %) to the Ad7 hypothetical 1 1.5

kd protein. The precise coordinates of the BAV2 El polypeptides cannot be deduced from

the sequence because the donor and acceptor splice sites for BAV2 have not been

determined. Also, smaller ORFs may actually be part of the El polypeptides but did not

show in the analysis due in part to the limitations of the computer software.
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Summary of identified BAV2 E1 ORFs, their start and stop signals, lengths of

proteins and their similarity to homologous proteins of other adenoviruses.

Start
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the summary of identified BAV2 E2 proteins using homology search of the Swiss-Prot

protein data bank.

Table 10. Summary of identified BAV2 E2 ORFs, their start and stop signals, lengths of

predicted proteins and their similarity to homologous proteins of other adenoviruses.

Start Stop
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Table 1 1 . Sequence pair distances of various adenoviral DNA polymerases (determined

using the software DNA Star). The default PAM residue weight table setting of 250 was
used.

Percent Similarity
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When the same software package was used to analyze the various TP aa

sequences, the BAV2 TP aa sequence again showed the nriost similarity to CAd TPs. This

time higher percentage of similarity was observed in CAd1 (61.2%) than in CAd2 (60.7%).

The percentage of similarity to HAds 2, 40, 7 (53.8, 54,1 and 53 % respectively ) was also

higher than similarity between BAV2 and BAV3 TP sequences (Table 12). Phylogenetic

tree was constructed by utilizing these sequences to better understand the relationship of

the various TP sequences. Again the results showed that there was less relatedness

between BAV2 and BAV3 sequences than between BAV2 and other, non-bovine

adenovirus TP sequences (Figure 8).

Among BAV2 E2 polypeptides, the DBP exhibited least similarity to homologous

proteins of other adenoviruses. The best match found at 43.3% was to Ad40 DBP.

Table 12. Sequence pair distances of various adenoviral terminal proteins (determined

using the software DNA Star). The default PAM residue weight table setting of 250 was
used.

Percent Similarity
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{^

45.1

r HumanAd2
•• HumanAdS- HumanAd7- HumanAd12- HumanAd40

I— CAd1
•— CAd2

BAd2
BAd3
CELOAd
FowlAd
AvianAdEDS
OvineAd

T T T T T T T n

45 40 35 30 25 20 15 10

Figure 8. A phylogenetic tree of various adenoviral terminal proteins \Nas assembled using

the DNA software. The Clustal method with the default PAM residue weight table setting

250 was used.

3.1.4 E3 region

A viral DNA fragment of 4432 bp, which included BAV2 L4 protein VIM, E3 region as

well as L5 fiber protein was sequenced previously (Esford and Haj-Ahmad, 1994) and was

only partially sequenced again. Two sequencing reactions were done by using the plasmid

pEA48 around the coordinates 74.8% and 89.2%. No major differences between old and

new sequences were found. A spontaneous 1.3 kb deletion in the E3 region was detected

as described in the section 3.1.8.

3.1.5 E4 region

Although E4 region was also previously sequenced (Fitzgerald et al., 1997), the

entire region was sequenced again. Plasmid pED, spaning from 89.2-100% was used for

sequencing. Two polypeptides that share 23.6-30.3 % homology to Ad2 and Ad12 E4-34

kd proteins were identified (Table 13). Two unidentified reading frames (URFs) were
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located between nt 622 and 829 (coding potential of 68 aa ) and nt 770-1028 (coding

potential of 85 aa).

Table 13. Summary of identified BAV2 E4 proteins, their start and stop signals, lengths of

predicted proteins and their similarity to homologous proteins of other adenoviruses.

RF Start
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51 aa longer than 233 aa of Ad12, Ad40 and Ad 41 pVIII. The Proscan software (Poridge,

1995) predicted the location of the putative nnajor late promoter (MLP) between nt 5225

and 5475 with the TATA box located at nt 5760.

Table 14. Summary of identified BAV2 late proteins, their start and stop signals, lengths

of predicted proteins and their similarity to homologous proteins of other adenoviruses.

Start
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3.1.7 Delayed-Early Proteins

A summary of identified BA\/2 delayed-early proteins is shown in Table 15. Two

delayed-early polypeptides were identified. First, the hexon associated protein IX weakly

matched (35.5 %) its tree shrew homologue. Second, the delayed-early polypeptide,

maturation protein IVa2, exhibited 77.5% homology to the Ad2 maturation protein. This

percent homology was the highest observed for a BAV 2 polypeptide to any one Ad

protein.

Table 15. Summary of identified BAV2 delayed-early proteins, their start and stop signals,

lengths of predicted proteins and their similarity to homologous proteins of other

adenoviruses.

Start Stop
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DNA with the Pstt. However, the diagnostic band of size 6.6 kb was barely visible. Instead

a larger band of size ~ 10 kb was observed, indicating that a Pstt site in the viral DNA was

missing.

23.3

9.4

6.5

Figure 9. Pstt digest of BAV2 DNA.

It was not possible to distinguish if the presence of the large (around 10 kb) band

was due to partial digestion of viral DNA, or because a Pstt site was missing. Shot-gun

cloning of the viral Pstt fragments was done and the largest clone pPACdelE3 was

sequenced with four primers. Two of the primers (universal pUC primers) were used to

initiate sequencing at both ends of the plasmid, which revealed that the plasmid contained

a viral DNA fragment that starts at 61.1 % and ends at 96 %. Two other primers were

designed to bind just outside E3 region. Analysis of the sequencing data showed that the
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plasmid pPACdelES did not contain a 1299 bp fragment between nt 24917 and nt

26216 (Figure 10). That is, the BAV2 stock which had been in continues culture has

undergone a deletion mutation in the E3 region.

24880 24890 24900 24910 24916

I I I II
flCTTCrGKnTCTftXTGRAGCGCTrGW3GGAGACreCGTGCCr(3\CrCQCTrC^^

CTGGANGGAGSCaSCCTGCCTG

(B3r>

10 20

sequence

starts

20 30 40 50 60

I I I I I

:G^GC^m^^ATAGTTTATNRGTATCTMGCCMJIT^ACAACTTTCATTT

ArsvrBGCTArrcrflCG

I I

26200 26210

jurrps

'ATflGTTTflTTAGTATCTflAGCCBGTTTiCABCTTTCSTTr

I I I

26217 26230 26240 26250

reads

again

26960 26970 26980 26990 27000 27010 27020

I I I I I I I

flTTTTflCITCC7OTXX3V3CATGfiRflGCAGCCnX3CC7CftAC3«nTT^^

TrvsKrcciCfmi^ccn

10

Raverstt

Prljn*r

Figure 10. Sequencing of BAV2 E3 region reveals a 1299 bp deletion.
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The same primers used in sequencing were also used for PCR amplification of that

region to further investigate the missing segments of the viral DNA. Figure 1 1 shows

results of the amplification.

12 3 4 5 6 M

Figure 1 1 . PCR amplification of different BAV2 stocks. Lanes 1 and 2 contained pEA48
DNA as template. Lanes 3 and 4 had wild-type DNA as template. Lanes 5 and 6

contained as template the BAV2 stock that was used for the cloning of the pPACdelES.

Lane M contained lambda HindlW digest as a size marker.

The fragments generated by the amplification of the pEA48 (Salmon, 1993) in lanes 1 and

2 served as a positive control. The amplified fragments were ~2.1 kb which was the

expected size for a PCR product generated by amplification of wild-type BAV2 DNA that

contained the E3 region intact. Amplification of an old (wild-type) stock of BAV2 DNA

(lanes 3 and 4) generated PCR products of the same expected sizes of ~2.1kb. Lanes 5

and 6 contain the PCR product generated by amplification of the BAV2 DNA stock that
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was used for cloning of pPACdelES. Those lanes contain a major band of the size that is

expected if there was a deletion in the E3 region (834 bp). Two more bands were visible.

The larger band (~2.1 kb) appeared to be equal in size as bands generated by PCR

amplification of wild-type DNA. The second band (1.5 kb) was slightly smaller.

The viral stock was then plaque-purified. Figure 12. shows the fragments generated

by amplification of the DNA that was extracted from the plaque-purified viral stocks.

According to their estimated sizes of 0.9 kb, the samples appeared to have the 1.3 kb E3

fragment deleted. Interestingly, these viruses seemed to cause CPE even faster than the

wild-type BAV2 (data not shown).

Ikb 1 3 4 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

Figure 12. Results of PCR amplification of different BAV2 stocks. Lanes 1-11 contain

PCR products of DNA samples extracted from different plaques. Lane 12 contains PCR
product of BAV2 DNA that was not plaque purified.
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3.2 Development of Shuttle Vectors for Generating Recombinant BAVs

Shuttle vectors were needed for the attempts to rescue recombinant BAVs. The

general strategy used for the rescue of a BAV2 E1 and E3 substitution mutants relied on

cotransfection of plasmid DNA containing a subsegment of BAV2 (with kanamycin gene in

place of deleted E1 or E3) along with BAV2 viral DNA that was cleaved with an appropriate

restriction enzyme. The rescue is achieved by in vivo recombination in the transfected

cells. Three plasmids were constructed by inserting the kanamycin resistance (Kan) gene

in place of deleted E1 (pdlE1E-Kan) and E3 regions (pdlE3-4Kan and pEAD-Kan). The

plasmid pdlE1E-Kan was used in attempts to rescue a BAV2 E1 substitution mutant and

the plasmid pEAD-Kan were used In attempts to rescue a BAV2 E3 substitution mutant.

3.2.1 Restriction enzyme analysis of pdlE1E-Kan

The strategy for cloning the Kan gene into deleted E1 region in plasmid pdlE1-E is

shown in Figure 13. The plasmid pdlE1E-Kan was constructed by inserting the Sal\

fragment from the pUC4K, containing the Kan gene, in the pdlElE that was digested with

Xho\. It contains a BAV2 DNA fragment from 0-40.4 % with Kan in place of deleted E1.

This plasmid was unsuccessfully used in attempts to rescue a BAV2 E1 mutant. Table 16

shows the estimated fragment sizes of pdlEIE-Kan restriction digests that were visualized

by agarose gel electrophoresis (Figure 14). The restriction enzyme analysis of pdlEIE-Kan

confirms that the Kan gene was successfully inserted and also reveals that the Kan gene is

in the same orientation as the El transcriptional unit.
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EcoRI 396

BamHI 405
Sall411
Pstl417

Xmal 1271

Clal 1453

Xhol 1545

Pst1 1657

Sall1663
BamH1 1669

coR1 1678

HindllMIIO?

Psfimoi
Sail 1109:

BamH1 11

KpnlHOT

EcoR1 1107;

Digest with Sail

Aatll 13273
BamH1 117

Kpnl 489
EaqI 481
X^ol 495
Pvul 501

BamHI 3512

Sail 7393
EcoRI 6154

Digest With Xhol

HIndlll 1236.1

Pst1 12351

Sail 1234

BamHI 12

Kpnl 1233

EcoR1 12

40.4%

Ligate
Transform

BamH1 117(0%)

EagI 481

Kpnl 489

Xhol 613

Pvul 1753

BamHI 4764

Sail 8645

EcoRI 7406

Figure 13. The strategy for cloning the kanamycin resistance gene into deleted E1 region

in plasmid pdlEIE.
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Table 16. Restriction enzyme analysis of pdlE1E-Kan.

Enzyme
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Aatll 20135

EcoRI 396

BamHI 405
Sall411

PstI 417

Xmal 1271

Clal 1453

Xhol 1545

PstI 1657

Sail 1663
BamH1 1669

fecoR1 1678

Digest with BamHI^

Pvul 276
EcoRI 396

Sail 17947

(29.2)

Avril 15657

Sacll 15613'

EcoRI 14267
PpuM1 14281

Not1 14001

Xhol 13412

Clal 12400

Pvul 11801
Pvul113ff0

Apal 101

Kpnl 2984
^' hoi 2990

amHI 2996

Digest with BamHI

Ligate
Transform

+
Aatll 21399 Pvul 276

EcoRi 396 (89.2%)

Sail 19

(29.2%

toni 2984
\ Xhol 2990

.BamKI 2996
Sal! 3002
PstI 3008

Avrll 1692

Sacll 168

EcoR1 1553^

PpuMI 15545/

NotI 15265

Xhol 14676

Xhol 4136

Sail 4252
PstI 4248

BamHI 4260

Clal 13664

Sail 7456

Clal 7558

Pvul 13065

Pvul 12644

Apal 12147

Figure 15. The strategy for cloning the kanamycin resistance gene into deleted E3 region

in plasmid pdlE3-4.
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The pdlE3-4Kan contains a BAV 2 fragment from 29.2-89.2 % with the Kan gene in place

of deleted E3 region. It was used in the construction of pEAD-Kan, as described later.

Table 17 shows the estimated fragment sizes of pdlE3-4Kan restriction digests that were

visualized by EtBr after separation by agarose gel electrophoresis (Figure 16). The

restriction enzyme analysis confirmed the integrity of the plasmid, revealing that the Kan

gene is in the same orientation as the E3 transcriptional unit. The orientation of the Kan

gene was also confirmed by DNA sequencing.

Table 17. Restriction enzyme analysis of pdlE3-4Kan.

Enzyme
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3.2.3 Restriction enzyme analysis of pEAD-Kan

The strategy used for construction of the pEAD-Kan is shown in Figure 17. The

plasmid was constructed by inserting the EcoRI fragment from pdlE3-4Kan into the plasmid

pED that was partially digested with the same enzyme.

Pvul 276
EcoRI 396 Kpnl 2984

HIndlll 402a

S|>hl4022

Sail 4010
PSII4016
Xbal4004
BamHI 3(98^

Smal 3993
Kpnl 39S9
Sad 3983
EcoRI

SnaBI 3924

Partial digest with EcoRI Apal 121^ DigestDigest with EcoRI

Transfonn
Ligate

HIndlll 19551
Sph1 19553

Psti 19547
Sail 1954;
Xbal 19S3J

BamHI 19!

Smal 195:

Kpnl 19521

Sad 1951.

EcoRI 396 (40.4%)
hoi 1251

lal 2263

EcoR1 19508 (100%

SnaBI 19455

EcoR1 1553^

Seal 12921

Kpnl 1292:

Xhol 1291

BamHI 1

Sal! 128!

Pstl12893ciaMi858
Xhol 11765

Clal 7973

PstI 11653
Sail 11647
BamHI 11641

Psti 11635

Figure 17. The strategy for constructing pEAD-Kan.
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Table 18 shows the estimated fragment sizes of pEAD-Kan restriction digests that were

visualized by agarose gel electrophoresis (Figure 21). The restriction enzyme analysis

confinned the integrity of the plasmid and correct orientation of the insert. The plasmid

was used in attempts to rescue a BAV2 E3 mutant.

Table 18. Restriction enzyme analysis of pEAD-Kan.

Enzyme
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3.3 Rescue of a BAV2 E3 mutant ri t.' c ^ ^^

The strategy for the rescue is outlined in Figure 66. The plasmid pEAD-Kan

(contains a viral DNA fragment from 40.4-100 % and kanamycin resistance gene inserted

in place of deleted E3) was used for the rescue. The plasmid DNA was cotransfected into

M5 cells together with BAV2 DNA that was restricted with C/al or Pvu\.

5000 10000 15000 20000 25000 30000
_J I I I \ I

wild-type BAV2 DNA Clal Clal

Transfection , x k:or,or^yc,nKanamycii

pEAD-Kan

Kanamycin

BAV2 E3 mutant with kanamycin gene in E3

Figure 19. Strategy utilized to rescue a BAV2 E3 deletion mutant with the kanamycin gene
inE3

The transfection efficiency of the wild-type viral DNA into either MDBK or M5 cells

was first tested. The results of the transfection comparison using lipofectamine are as

shown, the transfection efficiency of 1 ^g of viral DNA varied considerably from one

amount of lipofectamine to another. Although occasionally transfection of 1 ^ig of viral DNA
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produced as many as 50 plaques (Figures 20 and 21), subsequent attempts to optimize

the transfection conditions were not often successful and the results shown in the figures

20 and 21 were not reproducible. This variability in the transfection efficiency, perhaps

reflecting the low infectivity of the viral DNA, represented the greatest obstacle for rescuing

recombinant viruses.

50 1

* 2ul Lipofectamin— »— 5ul Lipofectamin

— » - 7ul Lipofectamin

Figure 20. Effect of DNA and Lipofectamin concentrations on transfection activity for M5
cells (plaques counted after 7 days)
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3
«
a

«
2ul Lipofectamin

5ul Lipofectamin

7ul Lipofectamin

DNA (ug)

Figure 21. Effect of DNA and Lipofectamin concentrations on transfection activity for

MDBK cells (plaques counted after 7 days)

From one particular transfection experiment in which the plasmid pEAD-Kan

(contains a BAV2 DNA fragment from 40.4-100% with Kan gene in place of the E3 region)

and BAV2 DNA restricted with C/al were used, a candidate recombinant plaque was

observed. The plaque was picked and grown as described in materials and methods. This

recombinant candidate (named BAV2-E3K2) was observed to grow slower and the pattern

of the cytopathic effect (CPE) appeared to be different that caused by the wild-type BAV2.

In order to eliminate any residual DNA from the transfection, the virus was passaged one

more time and the viral DNA was extracted. Hybridization of ^^^^P labeled Kan gene probe

to the SamHI-digested DNA extracted by the Hirts method from plaque-purified E3K2 did

not detect recombinant virus. However, analysis with the more sensitive PCR amplification

with primers specific for the Kan gene of the E3K2 DNA revealed the presence of the Kan

gene (Figure 22).
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Figure 22. PCR amplification of a BAV2 E3 mutant candidate (E3K2).

Because of the possibility that residual plasmid DNA from the transfection was still

present in the DNA extract in the above experiment, the virus was passaged one more time

hoping to eliminate all traces of plasmid DNA contamination. The results are shown in

Figure 26. The amplification of 1 ul of DNA (unknown concentration) did not generate

detectable PCR products (lane 1). The amplification of 5 |al of viral DNA (lane 2)

generated a fragment that was about the same size as the fragment generated by the

amplification of kanamycin gene as the positive control (lane 3).
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Figure 23. PCR amplification of a BAV2 E3 mutant candidate (E3K2).

To extent the analysis of the candidate recombinant BAV2, the viral stock was

plaque-purified and PCR was used to analyze the DNA samples extracted from 24 plaques

(Figure 24). Only one sample (Lane 20) yielded a very faint PCR product that

corresponded to the size of the amplified control DNA., indicating that the recombinant

virus was in a mixed population with wild-type BAV2

Ilebl 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1 1 12 13 14 15 15 17 18 19 20 21

3054
. ts

Figure 24. PCR amplification of a BAV2 E3 mutant candidate (E3K2). Lane 2 is negative

control, lane 3 positive control (Kan gene). Lanes 4 to 21 contain result of the PCR
amplification of DNA form plaque-purified BAV2 stocks.
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Since the presence of the kanamycin gene was detected in only one out of 24

samples after the viral stock was passaged 4 times, it is unlikely that the result indicating

the positive identification of the recombinant BAV2 was due to the presence of

contaminating plasmid DNA from initial transfection. Because the mutant virus could not be

detected by hybridization, it was reasonable to assume that a recombinant virus

represented only a small portion of the viral population. The PCR results indicated that the

proportion of the E3 mutant in the sample decreased as the virus was passaged, perhaps

due to selective pressure or instability to compete with wild-type virus. It was assumed that

the virus was not capable of surviving on its own, and purification of this likely-helper

dependent mutant appeared to be impossible.

3.4 Construction of BAV2 Genomic Clones

The rescue of recombinant BAVs using the approach described in the previous

section was shown to be highly variable. This could be due to several reasons Including

batch-to-batch differences in viral DNA preparations. To help the establishment of a more

consistent method, a new strategy for the rescue was developed. The major difference is

the source of the viral DNA that serves as a backbone for rescuing recombinant BAVs. In

the previous approach, viral DNA prepared from purified virions was used, while the current

strategy employs cloned viral DNA. Thus, the isolation of a plasmid that contains the entire

BAV2 genome was an important aspect of the overall strategy. Six plasmids were made

as intermediates in the cloning of the entire BAV2 genome into a derivative of the pWE15

cosmid vector. Ten BAV2 genomic clones were constructed and 6 of them were used for

transfection into MDBK and M5 cells for the purpose of testing their infectivity.
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3.4.1 Restriction enzyme analysis of pUC-ITR

The strategy for constructing pUC-ITR is shown in Figure 25. The plasmid pITR was

constructed by cutting out BAV2 terminal fragments from plasmids pBB6 (left end) and

pED (right end) with Seal and ligating them together.

Sal I (619

Bam H I (61

°^,na Bl (61

Eco R I (396)

Xma I (412)

Bam HI (417)

Eco R I (397)

00%
Sna Bl (453)

Xma I (591)

ca I (606)

Pst I (804)

Pst I (1754)

Sal I (5139

Sea I (4916)

Digested with Seal

Ligated

Sea I (3613)

t Eeo R I (397)

''PIfla Bl (453)

•Xma I (591)

Sea I (606)

:al I (809)

Sna Bl (1799)

am Hi (1851)0%
al I (1863)

Figure 25. The strategy for constructing pUC-ITR.
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This was the first plasmid that was constructed in a multistep process of cloning of the

entire BAV2 genome into a cosmid vector. Table 19 shows the estimated fragment sizes

of pUC-ITR restriction digests that were visualized by EtBr after separation by agarose gel

electrophoresis (Figure 26). The restriction enzyme analysis confirmed the integrity of the

plasmid.

Table 19. Restriction enzyme analysis of pUC-ITR.

Enzyme BamHI Sail Seal SnaBI

Fragment Size

(kbp)

4.1 3.1

1.0

3.0

1.1

2.7

1.4

e — oa

j^ « oj o C— oa on c/o c/3

4072
3054

2036
1636

1018

Figure 26. Restriction enzyme digest of pUC-ITR.
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3.4.2 Restriction enzyme analysis of pUC-KpnITR

The strategy for constructing pUC-KpnITR is shown in Figure 27. The plasnnid pUC-

KpnlTR was made in order to provide Kpn\ sites at both ends of the ITRs. Because Kpn\

does not cut the BAV2 DNA, Kpn\ digestion of BAV2 genomic clones was used to linearize

the viral genome prior transfections. Kpnl sites were introduced by PCR. Table 20 shows

the estimated fragment sizes of pUC-KpnITR restriction digests that were visualized by

EtBr after separation by agarose gel electrophoresis (Figure 28). The restriction enzyme

analysis confirmed the integrity of the plasmid.

Aatll 4069

Seal 362'

EcoRI 396 (100%)

naBI 448
Xmal590

.Seal 601

Sail 831
Swal 936

llul 979

Aatll 4102

Seal 3662

itll 1516

PCR to Introduce

Kpnl sites

amH1 1869 (0%)
bal 1875

sti 1887
1881

phi 1893

Indlli 1899

EeoRI 396

SacI 402

Kpnl 408 (100%)
SnaBI 460

W \^^-SnaB1 1833
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Table 20. Restriction enzyme analysis of pUC-KpnITR.

Enzyme

Fragment Size

(kbp)

BamHI Kpnl

4.1 1.5

2.6

Sail

1.1

3.0

SnaBI

2.7

1.4

S o- — 2 •*>

OQ i^ CO 00 —

'

Figure 28. Restriction enzyme digest of pUC-KpnITR.

5090

4072

3.4.3 Restriction enzyme analysis of pWE-Amp

It was necessary to delete the Kan gene from the pWE15 cosmid vector because

the Kan gene was inserted in the shuttle vectors pdlE1E-Kan and pEAD-Kan. The strategy

for deleting the kanamycin resistance gene (Hpal fragment) from pWE-15 is shown in

Figure 29. The plasmid was constructed by digesting the cosmid vector pWE15 with Hpal

and ligating it to itself, deleting the Kan gene from the cosmid. Table 21 shows the

estimated fragment sizes of pWE-Amp restriction digests that were visualized by EtBr after
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separation by agarose gel electrophoresis (Figure 30). The restriction enzyme analysis

confirmed the integrity of the plasmid.

EcoRI 8104

Aatll 8029
ApaU 7779

Seal 7590
Pvul 7479

BamH1

1

EcoRI 32

Clal 57

ApaU 6533

Hpal 57

ecoR14010.B.'"«IJ^^,3j

ApaLI 368:

Clal 57
indlliej

Iha 263

pal 1664
Digested with Hpal
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3.4.4 Restriction enzyme analysis of pWE-AmpNoAat

The plasmid AatW was constructed in order to destroy the >Aafll site that was

present in the pWE15 cosmid vector. The strategy used in constructing pWE-AmpNoAat is

shown in Figure 31. The plasnnid pWE-AmpNoAat was made by digesting the pWE-Amp

with AatW, blunt-ending the 3' overhangs with Klenow and dNTPs and iigating it to itself in

order to delete the Aafll site from the pWE-Amp. Table 22 shows the estimated fragment

sizes of pWE-AmpNoAat restriction digests that were visualized by EtBr after separation by

agarose gel electrophoresis (Figure 32). The restriction enzyme analysis confirmed the

integrity of the plasmid.

EcoRI4010.>PamHI1
EcoRI 32

,Clal 57
Aatll 3935.

ApaLI 3685

30313496

Pvul 3385

ApaLI 2439

Hindlll 63
Nhe 263

ECORI4006 BamHM
EcoRI 32

ApaLI 3685

Clal 57
iHlndlll 63

sNhe 263

Seal 3496

Pvul 3385

Digested with Aatll

Filled-in with Klenow

pal 1664
ApaLI 2439

pal 1664

Figure 31 . The strategy for constructing pWE-AmpNoAat.
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Table 22. Restriction enzyme analysis of pWE-AmpNoAat.

Enzyme
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EcoRUOOeBamHM^^I^^

ApaLI 3685

Clal 57
LHindlll 63

>.Nhe 263

Seal 3496

Pvul 3385

ApaLI 3666

Seal 3477,

Pvul33(

Digested with EcoRI

Filled-in with Klenow

Kpnl linl^er inserted

ApaLI 2439
pal 1664

ApaLI 2420

KpnII
Clal 38

Hindlll 44
Nhe 244

Hpal 1645

Figure 33. The strategy for introduction of a unique Kpnl site in pWE-NoAat.

Table 23. Restriction enzyme analysis of pWE-Kpn.

Enzyme

Fragment Size (kbp)

Uncut EcoRI Kpnl

uncut 4.0

3
e
3

ou 1 :S

Figure 34. Restriction enzyme digest of pWE-Kpn.
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3.4.6 Restriction enzyme analysis of pWE-KpnITR

The strategy for constructing pWE-KpnITR is shown in Figure 35. The pWE-

KpnlTR was constructed by digesting both pWE-Kpn and pUC-KpnITR with KpnI. The

restriction fragment of 1.5 kb was purified by agarose gel electrophoresis and inserted into

the KpnI site of pWE-Kpn.

Kpnl408(100%)
SnaBI 460

Cut with KpnI

1.4kbfragment

gene-cleaned

SnaB1 1833

Kpn1 1891 (0%)

KpnII
Clal38

Hindlll 44
I4he244

Ligation

Hpal164S

Cut with KpnI

ApaU 5149

Kpn1 1 (100%)
.SnaBI S3

ApaLI3g03

SnaB1 1432

Kpn1 1484 (0%)

Hindlll 1527

Cial 1521

Nhe 1727

Hpal3128

Figure 35. The strategy for constructing pWE-KpnITR.
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Table 24 shows the estimated fragment sizes of pWE-KpnITR restriction digests that were

visualized by EtBr after separation by agarose gel electrophoresis (Figure 36). The

restrictionenzyme analysis confirmed integrity of the plasmid revealing successful insertion

of the pUC-KpnITR 1 .5 kb fragment containing the BAV2 ITRs.

Table 24. Restriction enzyme analysis of pWE-KpnITR.

Enzyme

Fragment Size

(kbp)

Uncut Kpnl

1.5

4.0

SnaBI

1.4

4.1

i
D

c

Figure 36. Restriction enzyme digest of pWE-KpnITR.

CQ
as
C
V5

3.4.7 Cloning of the Entire BAV 2 Genome

The strategy for cloning the entire BAV2 genome (Figure 37) was based on the

presence of SnaBI sites in the ITRs, which were not found anywhere else in the BAV 2

genome. The Kpn\ sites were introduced into the ends of the ITRs in order to facilitate
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excision of a linear copy of the BAV2 genome with the authentic 5' nucleotides. Genomic

BAV2 DNA was digested with SnaB\ and inserted into the pWE-KpnITR that was also

digested with SnaBI.

ApaU 5149

Scauoeo

Pvul 4849

Kpnl1

.SnaBI 53

ApaLI 3903

SnaBI
S3

SnaBI
32982

'.SiABAV2 DNA digested with SnaBI

SnaB1 1432

Kpnl 1484

Ligation
Transfonnation

Hpal 3128

Hindlll 31774
Clal 31770

Kpnl 31736 //(100%)
SnaBI 31679

Xmal 31537

EcoRI 28150

BstBI 21873

Sail 21394

Kpnl 1 (0%)

SnaBI 53
/ Aalll354

.BslBI 2730

Ndel 3926

Ndel 5163

BamHI 5782

.EcoRI 6403

NotI 8526

lall 9639

I 16206

17101

al 17125
lsp120l 17121

Figure 37. The strategy for cloning the entire BAV2 genome into pWE-KpnITR.
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Hindlll 31774
Clal 31770

Kpnl 31736 (IOO70

SnaBI 31679

Xmal 31537

EcoRI 28150

BstBI 21873

Sail 21394

Kpnl 1 (0%)

,SnaBI 53
atll 354

stBI 2730

del 3926

Ndel 5163

amHI 5762

coRI 6403

oti 8526

all 9639

'Avrll 11929
Sad I 11973

coRI 13379

otI 13585

Xhol 14174

Vul 16206

gri 17101

sp120l 17121
^pal 17125

Figure 38. Restriction enzyme map of gBAV2-10 and cBAV2-19.

The first cloning attempt was only partially successful: out of 750 colonies that were

screened for recombinant candidates 15 did contain BAV2 DNA (as determined by colony

hybridization). Unfortunately, after a more detailed analysis and comparison with the wild-

type viral DNA, none of the 15 colonies contained an intact BAV2 genome and all screened

colonies appeared to have either deletions or rearrangements. Figure 39 shows a

restriction enzyme analysis of pBAV2-3 and its comparison with wild-type BAV2 DNA
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after digestion with ApaU, Bgl\\. EcoRI, Fsp\, H/ndlll and Stu\. It appeared that this

particular clone had at least two deletions in E3 and/or E4 regions.

<N <N c^
c > <^ > c? >
^ < > < >. << ffl < ffl S a
oa 's. ea a. a a.

5 >
CD o.

>
<
ffi

>
<
en

>
<
CO

>
<

ApaLI Bglll EcoRI Hindlll

Figure 39. Restriction enzyme analysis of pBAV2-3 and its comparison with wild-type

BAV2 DNA.

A second cloning attempt was carried out. More than 400 candidate colonies were

screened by colony hybridization and 43 of them contained BAV2 DNA. More detailed

analysis and comparison with wild-type BAV2 revealed that 10 of those 43 colonies
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contained intact, full-length BAV2 genomes as revealed by digestion of those clones with

H/ndill (cuts BAV2 DNA 27 times), and comparison of the generated restriction enzyme

pattern with the wild-type BAV2 DNA that was cut with the same enzyme (Figure 40).

>
<12 3 4 5 6 7 8 9lOM114m 15 16 19*202123243537383943

Figure 40. Autoradiograph of end labeled BAV2 and cBAV2 clones, digested with HindWl.

The bold typed numbers denote cBAV2 clones that contain full-length BAV2 genome. The
* denotes different orientation of the cloned fragment.
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Two clones, cBAV2-6 and cBAV2-10, were subjected to even more detailed restriction

enzyme analysis (double digestion with Kpn\+Bgl\\, Kpn\+EcoR\ and Kpn\+Hind\\\). The

restriction enzyme pattern that was generated by these digestions did not reveal any

detectable differences between the clones and the wild-type BAV2 DNA (Figure 41).
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Six of those clones (cBAV2-1, cBAV2-2, cBAV2-5, cBAV2-6, cBAV2-10 and cBAV2-21)

were used in transfections that were aimed at rescuing a wild-type virus. At least two

genomic clones (cBAV2-6 and cBAV2-21) were shown to be infectious, but only after

extended incubation (16-30 days). These data suggest that more work should be done In

order to optimize the conditions for transfectlon of the BAV2 clones into mammalian cells

as discussed later..

The E3 region of the clones was amplified by PCR to test the Integrity of this region.

The PCR amplification showed that all 10 clones had a 1.3 kb deletion In the E3 region

(Figure 42).

> >> > >>>>>>
e <<<<<<<<< <^CQOacQaQCQCQCQCQcQCO

40721

30341

20361
16361

WW^<<^V>VW*«r

Figure 42. The PCR amplification of the E3 region of cBAV2 clones.
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4. DISCUSSION

* The primary objective of this study was to develop BAV2 as a gene delivery vector.

In order to achieve this objective a series of steps were undertaken. These were aimed at

completing the sequencing of the entire BAV2 genome, construction of intermediate BAV2

recombinant shuttle plasmids that were used in attempts to rescue a BAV2 mutant and

cloning of the entire BAV2 genome into a pWE15 cosmid vector derivative to facilitate the

rescue of BAV2 recombinants.

Knowledge of the complete BAV2 nucleotide sequence is indispensable in

understanding the genetic organization of BAV2. In addition, it will also greatly facilitate the

development of BAV2-based gene delivery and expression vectors. Therefore, sequencing

of entire BAV2 genome was undertaken first. Restriction fragments of the BAV2 genome

were previously cloned into bacterial plasmids, limited restriction enzyme analysis was

done, and nucleotide sequences of the E1 and pIX regions (Salmon and Haj-Ahmad,

1994), E3 (Esford and Haj-Ahmad, 1994) and E4 (Fitzgerald et al., 1997) regions were

determined. These studies have indicated that the BAV2 genetic organization is similar to

those of their well-defined human counterparts. During this study, the nucleotide sequence

of ~64% of the BAV2 genome that was previously unknown was determined. In addition,

sequencing of the El and E4 regions was repeated.

The obtained BAV2 nucleotide sequence was subjected to computer analysis and

66 ORFs were found with the potential to encode polypeptides that were at least 50 amino

acid (aa) residue long. Thirty one of the BAV2 protein sequences were identified according

to their homology to already known adenovirus polypeptides. The percentage of homology
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between BAV2 polypeptides and other adenovirus protein sequences varied from as low as

21.9% (hypothetical 6.9 kd protein in 100 kd protein region) to as high as 77.5% (protein

IVa2). The E2, L1 and L3 proteins showed more homology to the polypeptides of other

adenoviruses than did the El , E3, E4, L2, L4 and L5 proteins to their counterparts. When

BAV2 DNA pol sequence was compared with other adenoviral DNA pol sequences, the %

similarity between BAV2 and BAV3 DNA polymerases was determined to be 59.3%.

Surprisingly, this was lower than the % similarity that BAV2 DNA pol exhibited to human

Ads (59.7-61.3%) and canine Ads (61.5-62.0%).

Concordant results were obtained when the same kind of analysis was performed

for TP sequences. The higher % similarity was again observed between BAV2 and canine

Ads (60.7-61.2%) and human Ads 2, 7 and 40 (53.0-54.1%) than between BAV2 and

BAV3 (52.8%). These data are not sufficient to draw remote conclusions since only two

protein sequences were analyzed in detail. However, it may indicate an interesting

possibility that BAV2 and BAV3 were not derived from the same ancestral adenovirus and

perhaps the bovine adenovirus classification scheme should be revised.

Sequencing the entire BAV2 genome revealed another interesting observation

concerning the dispensability of the adenovirus E3 region for viral growth in vitro when a

Pst\ fragment of BAV2 DNA (containing the E3 region) that was needed for the sequencing

project was cloned (as described in the section 3.1.9.). The clone (pPACdelE3) and the

DNA from BAV2 virus stock that was used for cloning were subjected to restriction enzyme

analysis, sequencing and PCR analysis. The results that were obtained by all three

methods were concordant and suggested a 1299 bp deletion in the BAV2 early region 3.

This BAV2 E3 mutant did not appear to be helper dependent because it could be easily
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plaque purified. Furthermore, it seemed that the E3 mutant could replicate even faster than

the prototype BAV2 strain No. 19 that was purchased from the ATCC (as judged according

to the time that was needed to observe CPE).

The finding that the BAV2 E3 is not required for the viral growth in vitro was not

surprising, because it has been demonstrated that the E3 proteins are not necessary for

the adenovirus replication in cell culture (Kelly and Lewis, 1973). It has also been reported

that adenoviruses with deletions in the E3 region can replicate in cell culture as efficiently

as wild-type adenovirus (Morin et al., 1987) and this appeared to be the case with the

BAV2 E3 mutant that was isolated here.

It has been demonstrated that BAV2 is not a homogenous virus but includes several

strains that have been divided into two subtypes according to their hemagglutination

properties and restriction enzyme patterns (Belak et a!., 1983). It has also been shown

that the members of these two subtypes exhibit significant differences in the E3 region

(Belak et al., 1986) and differ in their pathogenicity as demonstrated when weaned

calves and lambs were experimentally infected (Rusvai et al., 1993). The E3 deletion that

was found during this study was likely spontaneous and not subtype-based because,

according to its restriction enzyme patter, the BAV2 strain that was used in our laboratory

was indeed the prototype BAV2 strain No. 19 that was purchased from the ATCC.

Previous sequencing work and restriction enzyme mapping facilitated constructions

of plasmids with deletions in the El and E3 regions. Three plasmids containing the

kanamycin resistance gene in place of the deleted EI(pdlEIE-Kan) and E3 (pdlE3-4Kan

and pEAD-Kan) regions were constructed. The plasmid pdlEIE-Kan was unsuccessfully

used in attempts to rescue a BAV2 El mutant. The use of the plasmid pEAD-Kan for
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rescuing of a BAV2 E3 mutant yielded only partial success. A mutant virus {BAV2-E3K2)

was rescued, but appeared to be helper-dependent and incapable of replicating on its own.

Several attempts to purify it were not successful. The possible reasons for that are: that

the deletion in the BAV2 E3 region is too large and might have included viral DNA segment

that was required for virus replication; that a recombination that generated the E3K2

occurred between pEAD-Kan and a defective BAV2 piece of DNA which also rendered the

E3K2 defective.

The spontaneous E3 deletion mutant that was isolated can be very useful in the

development of a BAV2-based vector. First, since this virus {sBAV2delE3) has already

been shown to be helper-independent in cell culture, the problem of how much of E3 to be

deleted to retain a viable virus has already been resolved. The size of the deletion (1.3 kb)

plus another 5% excess of full genome size (about 1.65 kb) gives a theoretical limit of 2.95

kb as the size of foreign DNA that can be accommodated by the spontaneous deletion

mutant. Second, since the precise deletion is already known from the sequencing the

entire virus, it has become easy to introduce alterations into the genome to facilitate

introduction of foreign DNA into the deleted E3 region.

Cell lines that were used during this study in several attempts to rescue BAV2

mutants appeared to be another limiting factor. Their capability for DNA uptake was

assessed earlier in our laboratory and compared with human 293 cells. The comparison

showed that the 293 cells, which were most often used for rescue of human Ad-based

vectors, are up to 100 times more efficient in the DNA uptake. The attempts to optimize

the transfection conditions for bovine kidney cells that were used during this study yielded
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inconsistent results. Even when tlie same batch of wild-type BAV2 DNA was used, the

results varied significantly as described in the section 3.3.

Since purification of the BAV2-E3K2 appeared to be impossible, an alternative

strategy was employed for rescue of BAV2 mutant viruses that was based on the cloning of

entire BAV2 genome into a pWE15 cosmid vector derivative. The cloning was executed

successfully and six BAV2 genomic clones (cBAV2-1, cBAV2-2, cBA\/2-5, cBAV2-6,

CBAV2-10 and cBAV2-21) were used for transfections. The clones did not appear to have

any defects as determined at the level of multiple restriction enzyme analysis. The

purpose for these transfections was to optimize the transfection conditions for the E. coli

derived BAV2 clones and rescue a wild-type virus. Three DNA delivery methods were

used (lipofectamin, calcium phosphate and electroporation). To date, lipofectamin-

mediated transfection of linearized cBAV2-21 and electroporation of linearized cBAV2-6

resulted in production of infectious virus, but only after extended period of time (16-30

days). In order to overcome this problem the transfection conditions will have to be

optimized further, especially when inconsistent results obtained by transfecting the wild-

type BAV2 DNA are taken into account. Similar problems regarding very low infectivity of

E. coli derived full-length human adenovirus clones have been reported even when the

highly efficient human 293 cells were used for transfection (Crouzet et ai, 1997).

The reasons for low infectivity of the full-length viral genomic clones are not

precisely known. They may be due to limitation of liposome-mediated DNA transfections.

It has been demonstrated that several factors could decrease the efficiency of cationic-lipid

mediated transfections. These include formation of heterogeneous lipid-DNA complexes

resulting in decreased efficiency of entry of DNA into the cells. Formation of large
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aggregates of endocytosed DNA-lipid complexes (especially when large DNA molecules

were used for transfections) that were retained in perinuclear area was another factor that

affected the transfection efficiency. Although formation of DNA-lipid complexes was critical

for cell entry, only DNA that was dissociated from lipid was transcriptionally active (Zabner

et ai, 1995). Low infectivity of BAV2 genomic clones may also be due to biological

differences between wt virus- and E. coli-der\\jed BAV2 DNA. The adenovirus DNA

molecules lacking the TP could be more susceptible to exonucleolytic degradation in vivo

(Sharp et a!., 1976). It has been demonstrated that the presence of covalently bound

terminal protein (TP) can increase the template activity over 20-fold compared to

templates lacking the TP (Pronk et ai, 1992)

An alternative approach to enhance transfection efficiency would be to utilize

coinfection with a replication defective (or UV-inactivated) human adenovirus, which is

thought to aid the release of DNA internalized In liposomes. It has been demonstrated

that, after such a combination was used to facilitate the transfection of a firefly luciferase

expression vector into human COS-7 cells, the expression of firefly luciferase gene was

increased 4- to 100-fold (Yoshimura et a!., 1995). Once the optimal conditions are

achieved, the use of E. coli derived BAV2 genomes will greatly improve the process of

recombinant virus production, eliminating the problem of contamination with wild-type

viruses.

The development of a bovine adenovirus-based gene delivery and expression

vector has recently attracted attention. Such a system would not only be limited for

recombinant viral vaccine applications in veterinary medicine (Mittal et a!., 1996), but also

may have a potential for human gene therapy applications. The problems that are
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associated with current generation of human Ad-based gene delivery vectors, mostly

immunological in nature (Kass-Eisler et al., 1996; Yang et al., 1994; Yang et al., 1995),

have elevated the interest for alternative gene therapy vector systems. Since most

humans have not been exposed to BAVs during their lifetimes, the absence of BAV-

specific neutralizing antibodies in humans could allow efficient infection and transduction

of target cells, at least during the initial administration of the BAV-based gene delivery

vectors.

When adenoviruses infect non-permissive cells they may integrate into the host

genome. Although stable integration of the transgene may be advantageous since it may

provide a long-term transgene expression, it also carries the risk of insertional mutagenesis

that could possibly alter expression of nearby genes, or more seriously, malignant

transformation. Furthermore, although it has not been shown that Ads cause tumors in

their natural hosts, they are capable of causing tumors in non-permissive hosts (Doerfler,

1989). Although no study dealing with the oncogenic potential of BAV2 was found in the

literature, BAVS was shown to be capable of causing tumors in hamsters (Darbyshire et al.,

1966). The oncogenic potential of BAV2 in any animal system should be evaluated.

Although BAVs cannot replicate in human cells, infection of human 293 cells with a

recombinant BAVS that contained the firefly luciferase gene in ES (BAVS-Luc) resulted in

efficient expression of firefly luciferase gene (Mittal et al., 1995). This demonstrates the

feasibility of a BAV vector to transduce human cells. Such a non-replicating BAV-based

vector may or may not persist longer in the infected human cells without eliciting the host

cellular immune response and subsequent destruction of the transduced cells, facilitating a

longer expression of the transgene. Repeated administration of such a vector in humans
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may or may not cause the same problems associated with the host immune response as

best demonstrated in the clinical trials for CF gene. Host-generated humoral and cellular

immune responses appear to be the most important limiting factor for the current

generation of human Ad-based gene therapy vectors. Hence, the immunological

properties of BAV-based vectors will have to be carefully investigated in order to evaluate

their potential for human gene therapy applications.

BAV-based vectors may have a potential as recombinant vaccine vectors for

animals, but their potential for human gene therapy applications has not been sufficiently

evaluated yet. During this study several important milestones were achieved leading

toward the development of a system for the production of BAV2-based gene expression

and delivery vectors. This and other investigations that are currently being undertaken in

our laboratory will help in evaluating the potential of a BAV2-based vector for applications

in both animals and humans.
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5. CONCLUSIONS

In summary, based on the results obtained and data presented in this study, the

following conclusions can be stated:

1) Sequencing of BAV2 genome was completed and confirmed that the BAV2 genetic

organization closely resembles that of human adenoviruses

2) A spontaneous 1.3 kb deletion in the BAV2 E3 region was detected and a helper-

independent BAV2 E3 deletion mutant virus {sBAV2delE3) was rescued

3) Three plasmids containing kanamycin resistance gene in place of deleted E1 and E3

region were constructed and used for rescuing of BAV2 deletion mutants

4) A helper-dependent BAV2 E3 mutant {BAV2-E3K2) was rescued

5) Ten BAV2 genomic clones containing intact BA\/2 genomes were constructed and

transfection of two clones (cBAV2-6 and cBAV2-21) into M5 cells produced infectious

virus.
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Appendix I. BAV2 nucleotide sequence

1 CKTCAICAM'

51 «xrasG3ca
101 033I&fGIG
151 TOGnCTITC
201 TICTQaKIT
251 ATOSGIGrX
301 PCCfCCCTPC

351 OGrcSGIBGS

401 flASGOCnCA

451 (sccmcic
501 KaCTOGJCR
551 CRicnasffi

601 TraGrosBGr

651 aCSCBTIOCR

701 anCTarca
751 TCTROCCIR
801 TOCBG9XBC
851 MCMGOC
901 GiMraosm
951 flfiOGTCKIT

1001 TICBOOCGX
1051 ATOCBflGITG

1101 flWCOXGIC
1151 TaaOCITIG
1201 PMcriGia:
1251 CTCSGSroOG

1301 TCBcnoa:
1351 Gocracisc
1401 G333CBC30'

1451 TCICroCTCG

1501 C7V3iaXAC33

1551 TiTcwcroc
1601 dMSOGIT
1651 arTGIGIGT
1701 aawxTicA
1751 TOrGRGBGS
1801 TiMGaaGr
1851 TaXHTCIT
1901 OGftrmJGCR

1951 MTIKISMX;
2001 armAftjm
2051 GIK33IOCC
2101 fifinoTGicr

2151 TSGBSCmT
2201 CTOCTTIMG
2251 JocnrrncA
2301 GICiaaSIGT

2351 TICICfOGrc

2401 Ticcmsxc
2451 GrmaxBG
2501 TKlUULUnT
2551 QGCnTAfifiA

2601 CHrro303IG

2651 TQXBC3CRA
2701 CCPffCCfCk

2751 TTOTOGRSa:

2801 TroGW33V3C

2851 Mccrorao'
2901 P03XCPCPG
2951 kmiqxm;
3001 gogioctog
3051 C3«3«:iGr
3101 GBrooTcrG
3151 A3«3VX:m
3201 TCBKKXrOC
3251 ATTCRMUrG
3301 ARSAnSraA
3351 TGrcCAGOGr

3401 CKDCfiAnr

GGBGcrroa

TCTGnTBCR
TMJCRAAfta

ft33IMAAKr

TGOOaOOGGS

C?G3IGITm
crccoo:T
TICTQ33A?G

itasGrnaA
IW3V3IUrOC

MToaxarr
OOTOCTCMS
rriuiuncr

GATCTAflCrC

Mcaoacac

TtSCfilCAM'

ObTlTlBGIT

TTTGCraGCA

QCAfOWOC
oanwcrm
flfirrornsA

«3CIM3CT
MQSGRGOG
TBGfilMfta

AflfiaSGBriTV

TICAAGCTCR

Giwocscr
GaiGEAAAA
OGSTGRAAfiT

TOGTCCraX

GimKITIC
TnTA^cror
AfiTOCAma
GrGITK3«3
TOGOOCrX
CroGRAftSIT

TCTOancA
flGXW3vrm
KTPOZPSGCV

TmraocTG

SCrRTTTOGA

(aftaMJIGT

TCAATmSC
TCAAAAAIGr

OCDVIKERftA

MCBG33IGR
orroaGnc
ooGrroarr
ftTTCBCASC

GRAAATTHa

Aovrrswcc
'lUlTAKTCaA

TCICroiCBG

KxnncKh

PCCCfCCPCT

flrraAiRfliT

CTIGIOGAflC

ccncnCTT
Q3:rrcrcRAT

MTICIGnT
SGroxnc
MaCMCfiTG
CSaX3WAA
Gxrrno^;
flAAornGrr

craciGBOi;

TTGICITdT
TTOGGCICTG

cnooGKrm
ciGiGrmm
OXTITITCA
OLTl'I'ATOIR

TIGITQCnw;

TCSGTOGRAA

TrraoociTC

TTCAAAfifiAA

flGIMSGre
POCCMCPA
GCVKPCCPaC

G3XAfiGITC

TCJGGKTGAA

ATCAAICAAA

A33C:iM3IT

Gicnaarr
crmcRftXT
TCSG33IOCA

Gaflocrfiflm

iccfiTmrc
TCiroasca
GITOCTnTG
TAAAftJlTlA

GIRASGfiMr

MoariGraA

TWrSGICAA
CTTOCSTOGr

W3G3XSCA
TGTSGXETT
crawoQcrr
CManroa
ITOrOTQC
TGAATCIWG
CAAftXma
AftTnxnoG
TmiGro303
TOcrrooGOOG

TTCRncTa
TaXCICTIT
CRTicGacr
axfofccc
C3WGICKICT

pfasfCPOT
crtaGfiiaa"

ArraMoaGr
iGrnraaA
TAASCnTBT
flfiMTBCTTT

TiAfloaJica

OtnOVKSOG
flCTKaccrr

QOQGBOCnT

Tnwsdcr
crsooata
«3CroCAAflG

CAGTKXnGR
Tcrnscicr
M33dTX
OCTICraCAA

Msacmwc
soTRrmT
corKrrcBA
TMTKSOC
GRGTIPGCr
TCRTOQGfiffl

TGRGCAAAA
irnwoMX

TOGRflflTCTC

GraoHaDC
TTDWyWC
TCAAIBfiftX

GirnciGiR
G?GCIQCTm

TTRflGGITCR

GoTirnOQC
MTTGITOCr
TRicAntcr

G03It3G3nC

flflGTITCAITV

flCTRfllGRIR

GaGKJvaaT
ffnXARKEAA

TnTOGcnr
TGnt3333Gr

0CSG3ra333

cnrnwax

MCAAATraA
mXTOTWIT
MSITITCIG
«3IAIKrraA

TMcraxM:
aCSGITTICA

flAflGIKTITC

TCItaGCISC

MOnOCSG
scroaKx:
crrcoscrc

TiUJiVW\fiT

TcrmcrrR

OtSCGSIGBG

TaaoaocG
TUXfilMTC
TicrrnsAT
GTCfiKiTlTl'

TPOSCtCCfA

TKraCSGOGT

KaMGSGOS
GDOCAiaQaG

TTPGICMCT

sGrcscmT
GicrariMSv

TBGOSGmr
AAa37\;v:?rA

GcnwxnT
cscrnocA
GCTOCAMSO'

toocksck:
caGrrocTOG

a3«3CIGAA
KTOCTCASCA

GcraoaAAA

TDdTTIKr
TPCMCCTGT
aaGTCMs
TGnWOOGT
fisaxrrna
MOXTCAflT
TMCTPCVPC
TTOQSdTC
TQCOaG33r
AJITILTI'IG

AGAAOaCaA
«aTCnTG3
TO3::awacr

TGcrraooT
TXTornwa
OGiaXTOC
(3CT1UXOT
(XMGAAflTft

GMKKSnT
Tiwa«aM3

TMSWOQS
SVSGIGTKIT

Qdmoc
TIGIBAfiTTC

TGiwrosaA
TCMTTmG

PGiMToaa
cmTsnsc
MTCfiAAIRA

GSWORflGA
caarnax
TTCBItaXG
McnciGrrc
CJOCITroCA

OGBGBGOCIG

CTOQOCICTG

CMBCGBCrC

ranvmox
CAQOCOGICr

AfilWmCIG
AfiSCOGA?Cr

CT0CTGa3GR

MSGOOGBa;
QGroiCTCRA

flSGIGCSftX

GKrAMTOTT
TOCMafl37G

OCCnCBGIA

3451

3501

3551

3601

3651

3701

3751

3801

3851

3901

3951

4001

4051

4101

4151

4201

4251

4301

4351

4401

4451

4501

4551

4601

4651

4701

4751

4801

4851

4901

4951

5001

5051

5101

5151

5201

5251

5301

5351

5401

5451

5501

5551

5601

5651

5701

5751

5801

5851

5901

5951

6001

6051

6101

6151

6201

6251

6301

6351

6401

6451

6501

6551

6601

6651

6701

6751

6801

6851

6901

6951

7001

7051

7101

QGsrorawsr

TBCAATOCBG

TmBGBGraA
AflocrornRA

MCnGRATT
TCJVrfflTKIG

CIGIGGIGAA

GIGGnTOOC
crrraGAftx

Traftflcicrr

fiflGOS«XR

TTOOCICSCA

fliMCwaTr
CAATrQOGIR

T33GrCCGrA

Tcnsvicsca

CraCKSCAT
OCnCSGAAT

GnGmcrr
CGICTKroiC

flAMJl'lUlTl'

GPGxaoajr

GiaGnQCfiT

QCPfCnCfA
CSGBTTC2CR

OOTCAftXA
occrocKnT
GXOCTCnC
MBGncnr
TODOCSCICA

TGTQXBKj;
GIGIGTOMi;

MBCriKERT
UOTITIUOC

TCffltascsvr

OawCCTGC
QcsnTQsnc
aCSOGISTTC

lOGicroaA
GICIMKaA
Gocrrooaoc

TOGicroas
GICAAAKD^
CTGICQGWi;

AAMSVroOG
WOTOXIGr
Q3VnXTCTC
flCLj'i'lUlL'i'A

CnSAfififiTT

TAAAItaM£
GBTicrnsa
flCaMBGTX
CICrOCBCSG

CnSGGCTTG

asERKurc
TCICnSOCA
cmocBCsc
TSGCJIRSGCA

ArAflflMTIC

TOTGBCTTX
CAKITBCKm
TXATnCTG
flAicicrox

TBGIGBCITG

Amcrocrr
nXTASOCBG
CAftSnOOGC

OOGIGITIGC

AWSCCWnG

GciGPoatas

TISflOSITQC

T3WlM3WCr
GirrKsaos
KnacrrocR
OGOcrraGCR

crnGTQcaA
flMTTQCGrT

GIGGRflCIKT

Qwaxaror
AKMCIOCA
0CIQCTO3Gr

flCSTIGICIC

CAflGTQG.TCA

MGsarax
TCirnTCAT
G33nTO33r
"ITCAfiGOSrC

COSKSCIGT
TTDWCTCA
A3CAH?in3
(soxnox
SCSGIGITTT

flCIAAASGCa

ADCMtJCAKT

TICTTAAIQC

C33K3CAWC

OCSCRAAIR
GIMXTGnG
flTMGIOVIC

GICSCGTCBC

flcrncKicr

croajoRST
TTCKKSaAA
TTO3icnaA
CAIAIWGQC
TTncnTGr
TTiaaaocG
SWTODXBC
GIWXDOT
TmcioaG
GBTOOQOGIC

TCAfinrnT
TRfiGancrr

TOCTOGMIX
GOGGBOSTfiG

AGnrsmT
QCAIGfiGBGT

^OtSGSrAAG

GnTGrrrac
MOGmQcr
MOCTIGriG
GfiA«30CATC

SGCSGCftlTi'

TSAATrraw;

TOOCAATOGG

AAA»3AAATG

TOITIMTIT
G0330CWCA
AMTTCAMA
CBGIAAIGIC

sGncsoaT
TmTGRArr

A3CAAAIGS
CSIQXKTGr

CSAflGCTTCr

AGnaGicrr
AAKXAnSX
crosanrr
lAATCnax
AAABCAGCAT

AAMQCATta
TM3CK3aC
AflCADjinC

OXAIBiaC
TcaGGGnox
TOOCAsaac
AAAAAAXTCA

TrCTGRGAflG

ATSOQ3TT
CABGIAflGSV

TWinTGXr
AAAn7)GAAA

TITIASGCTT

GTiccsoQa;

TXTiTlOm
TiGicrrroc

(aA0QG3GX
QXGXTSJT
CfflTDGXA
OCQCWj'lTIA

TTAAMCSTA

ACaiGQGnT
GGIGnTBOC
AMnCICBG
cmociciG
cicmsrocA
TTTTCIATIA

AICnOGIT
TBicnrosG
AACTCGXSG
TTCSGCaCITV

sGrnccicr
A«3CAflnT
GITQGAASGr

ciGcrnnc
CSCITOCACr

TOOXKroCT
crociaxAA
CAAAB0Q3G
SOGGnaAA
GCTCISaSIT

TCAracGcar

QXfilKMG
CAAIKIAflGr

TCKDCKnT
ATTTOXCIA
rasa^iAAT
ticacitcm;

tsgg3xgbt
Gsaroroic
AGTixaracr

CICAICTTGr

floaacsGcr

CnSAGCDG
AAflcrosisc

CGAAAICnr
TCKITGRflCA

<3W03aX
OSOCTCAIC
Aflcicraac

Tnaxosc
TCaraGOXA
AACKIAATAA

csGosoGrr
fJCfCOfCA
GIMGnTCA

ftXICIOGJC

Giuuivcrm
crnQGraTA
OSGAAAZAA
TOOGIGSICr

ASOCTGIOa
AAAAScnrc
TBGIAIAMT
T7V333rcrna

AirrrAAiAA

iTGncrccA
TCKmCITG
GnTCTG333
CTGBGAmA
OanTGAAA
GSGCSnTGr
cnxAwasA
AKATICDC
TlUl'llWXA

SGICTCAIOC

GrasGoarc
AflGGCCroC

GOGrramr
GnaAAGOQC
ASGIGrCAIA

ocrnsoxA
oti'lTi'ffia

KITITIOCA
TTTQ3BTCRA

Tcrrnxicc
TGIDDOXTA
TCrrcoaxir

G3XAAAflCa

ASGG?V3dT
TCIAAAAMG
TAIAAAAflDS

AM3IQCBG3
AAGTIGICBG

aXCKTOGIT
TmGrTGic
PCCTTPCCm
Trroxroos
ciQXAMar
CIGTICTXA
AGXTOSriA
GGBGITCAIC

ATOxroaA
TICAWXriT
TIAAMXIG
OOQCAGAror

G3C3aWI3G
CAHaGOOS
ACnCICIGT
SGrQ33ICIT

A»XAATAAA
GICBCDtfCA

GTAftXOXC
CnaXTOGA
TQGDWOCC
TOcnrncr
TCTGaSIOG
TIGTOSICIG

TasmTTOG
GlKl'lTIVCC

PCffoacxx^

AAAMUXBG
TXLTlTiUl'

TTIBOSIQSr

AAflGITCIOC

flsicrriAAA

•mXTGIGIG
GOOXriftPG

TGBAft3G3C

AOGICKraAG

AToIGrrBTR

AAAfflJOCTT

SfflGTIAKia

TGItXSGCTT

TncroxBT
TTTMIJaAT
GAATnmrr
OaKITOSX
CAAfiTCAIAA

ATTCaXIRA
ATI7CAIAAI

IQ3«aAIC
GOQSIGIAflG

CaCMiXPC
GITIAIMaT
TiaXAIGIC
GBTTGCOG
03GnTAsa;
CSGCSGnT
AMSOTCAIC
AGaXGTGX
iGroaGaGiT

GsnoGraoc
TGacTCOcxr

MaiAATICA
CfiraxocA
QGCSGAAAGA

CltJCICICA

AAMTIMXTT
Aitaoxosr
GBcasaTTT
AIAAAAATIC

AfiOaSGCAA

GirnciAAA
TGBTTQXrr
GICTXICIT
T333IAMIia

TnCIAIGAA
TTKaOXQC
GAKrnWJTG
TXTTOGCAT
AIUlTiKXr
GGnGnciT
AflGIBAICAA

GoocAGaca
A»3AAACA»:

CTGBIOCATT

oooGcroaa
CAIAOCAIA
otacxaocfc

TXIAKTOAA
ATAflamnTC

KafiAASICT

GmriGiAA
ogicttocm:

WDGmrnT
nrocwsiwr
Cim'lt'iMA

ACBGXBGCT
0G3AAfiGIG

COXICTGfiG

racrnasAT
Gmcrrox
TICIGITCTG

AiGncrox
TITAAHJi'm

G33XTCnG
CfiCAfiCaGX

Axnrnxr
GOGIGIOXA
cnscmGiT
AAonacnT
TI3\AAAAAAA
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7151 TCTITIBGIG TCmXXXC PCCCAPOQCSG CTCWWGRA MCIQCGBnc
7201 «G«acR fl3m™« Timcraff csSm^^S
7301 i™OtSr GMTCAAAMS MTIW^
-,^] ^^^^ soraaAAA ax^ojofc Gsmroocm^^
-,1^] ^SS?'^ GiciMcirr AfflMSMjm warawric crrooGraffi
7451 CrmAAQCT TCMCSTIT CDCTOCfllT TITCCOGICA AI^TTO
7501 «nUIM«5. TTGrOSIUIT raaSO^JT fflS^^^^S
7^1 S^^ O^VramSS OCMSCTOGC GOaCITCGCr^Sg
7651 flooQcrrmc TOCKaoDcc Q333«gcig CBcoocrroG Tmaocrc

7751 OaSITCBTOT TCHaMCTC 0393V3GaCG CSW^DCCA ^SoOOT
7«?^ ^s;^!^ ''''^=^'^'^=™^™^
7^ S^^^^ cioacicrr ocrocicmA icicSc7%i cTOcnocrc AflCKHoia Gocfi^cTCAA ra:Dw^
8001 ™mAA«; osiGrroom Tmoarcc GOsnciOT^SS
f?m ^S^?^''^

OGmcrox icioOTBcr flxrecGoa^^^
fii

?,^ ^^^^ cxsflwosQG flflsosarr AmroGiw^m^
8151 TESGIGKCT ftXAAIGICT TCTOCCflCSA AAAAGBCAT CBOO^?
8201 ras^soTG mcmrovr Gioo:n7«;SS^
8251 aoOMAAA TITSCflQaA MTOfiAflAA CroCTOGnT CKG^S
830 ocroccic TicnoMT wmsvmc
8351 flCrnXCTT OW^nWC CICCIO^ TC«3^ fl^S
b!m ^^S^ Qxroaoxft ciroocrocr craSroc^S
8501 TCIGICSCIG CICIGTITOC 710300000: CGCSGIGIBA MGOIOOTC

flSi ^^^^^^ 03ICT303m CJJDdTOOr G«3«a«3 ffiCITOGICr
8651 fflCTCBGOOG 001X300301 CTCTOCGRflC TmOffilM flOQOfflrmr

8751 QOIGTmAC CflGWfi(3W3 TCWGISflG CSGITmflG TITCCtaAm

fifl? ^J^!^ ^'^^^^ ™=«^ °°5™^^S
8851 GIOCOmGO OXEAAGCBC QCICITGOCa TOOOOCCVIG TCTITOMT

^^ S^^2^ Moa«30Kr amrovrr Msoocscvr cracoS^
^^ E™?^ MflflTSGCrr QCraSOSGA TCIGGIGIG TCIQWWGT

mm ?S^!^ ™M«XTC TCMBDOOTC OGIGmffir GGI^fl^
Q1 ?i S^^^P^ TiK»3oa Gnovmao racsmxAA «3mS
^M ^^^^ MGMcrrr TcraaoooflA cg?o«igig gosgqqg^

9301 craxaGOKre MoororoGr raooMKr gdctimsc ArocMocm
9351 mOOQOOraS TOreKTBGCft OOOOGBGXC MTCTiraGC TCIGITCCSG

^c! ^!^^^ CroSICIHM CSVOTKMm GITVIKSaTC TTiGocasr
9451 CSG0O3030O CAGPOGKraS OSTICIGraA MIAAflCflflA CBCXXXSITOG

Q^i S3^!S?^
cfiGvroosic caoiQorooG TO«:ia«A cnorooc

9551 cracmflox ooooocrroo moicitcqg caaoGsom oocoffl?^

^1 ^^^ ^?SS^ Q330GIO3X CGTCmAaOG TCQCQGIO:
9651 otaocsGoac oorooosnc agritoaaaa flOfiooorooc GAflGcsmr

^'?i I^^ ^^^'^^ «=««=^ ^^^^S^S^
9751 sroooocsa; TCBGsrmA amsoqoogbg CBGoroofloc Traacm^
^M ^S^ taflGscGcao flomtasff «Mca«3cc wscooorm

^1 ^^^ aoxoooG QoroooaaA fccrm^ rocimiSG
^1 SS^f^ AflGASGWff iBrarrmA fl«3m™ «x«a«CT
1^1^^ GICTOISGC «33«3ro30 MmSGQCIC ATOCaOITCT

1^1^^ ^^^^ Graoocsfflc asrosicm gqciciocg
10051 CSDOCBGITCT TICICAISGr OOSGOraOO MOSCGRflG GOOIQCmA
im ?1 JSS?™ CmflCKITC CIGGXOX WCmAKTOG CTOOnocc
10151 nKmscrr oorooflGsca msMOJroc ftaoGcoooc mrcRGonr

10251 mosocAGG MGonrm asoomTr TCraxrm so»«saa
m^] ^^^ racm™o atooggmtc racicwGor SSro
10351 roraoracr TBoaarcm offlAfloaG osGRraaflA GSGracnaG

1^1 ^?SS^^^^ ^''^^^^^ '^'^^^^ oaooQciw
!n^i ^f'^^^ G33303003r TtafflMGAA caM3«Mt3 fflOOTaoiR
10551 ^mflGoror oooicrraor rosmxia raoGirroo mxxx^
10601 oocacroGiG csGoionsA cooMoaCT TroocroGQc toobgicica

1n^^ :J^^S^ CSmSroSCr G333^3vroO AMSAMCQC MOvraOOGC

1 07?! ?^^^ oaoooafiA anrraooo cnoocoorr tocit^
10751 GTItaraOGR TITIMaflGO ASmGITCCT TCIHGCaAAA MOXSCQCA
1^1 TGRftAMOre TOSOOEMBG TCRflTOCICT TRTCQWCA flflOGOSVrm

1^1 S^2^ ^?^^^^ GIGmiAMS OOOIGTIwa QCQCGTCICR
10901 MGIWSSCR GOAItaAICT aOSGfiG3«Vr TraGBOOQSr TCBGCaGaGA

10951 osiGaaAflc
11001 GOicicroor
11051 C3O000033C
11101 QOIGICTSAA
11151 OCIQOWflCr
11201 TrrafifiAftor

11251 GRGOfcmrr
11301 Tooraaoooc
11351 oaoiaooroc
11401 TGfCCGCKG
11451 flCRMOaOOO
11501 CGOCBWSCC
11551 CBTnTOOOO
11601 QOCIOOOOO
11651 SQCimaoG
11701 OXEOSWOG
11751 MTODtfCIG
11801 OOSGWCAG
11851 C3aT33300G
11901 C«3Wfl033r
11951 TCICTOaXA
12001 flCOraOEBGO

12051 «KK3GMRA
12101 SCfiAAMCT
12151 TICAfiffmsc

12201 flOSOGBGBG
12251 macmfck
12301 MDWOCft
12351 ftD0S«333r
12401 SQOGIQOITC
12451 TOCmOOGAA
12501 KnacAoac
12551 PGICTPMCI
12601 Gfisraxoc
12651 AOGaoooorc
12701 flroOCIRAm
12751 AfllOJESG^
12801 cjwiaxTa
12851 flflraomriG

12901 MaaaoaA
12951 floaoooror
13001 GTOCBDOOBG
13051 GBGOOQOrm
13101 flGasaTTCR
13151 CraODCMG
13201 MisflcnaA
13251 OCTGaSCR
13301 ITOQOOGBOC
13351 TGSajIRftOr

13401 /OGIOaGX
13451 GKSVBCOrc
13501 TCRM30O3rc
13551 icmaaooG
13601 flOIKICftOCR

13651 Gorrocmrr
13701 WOOGWaOG
13751 CAAOCIWWG
13801 KCTSGOAAT
13851 G09000000G
13901 soaxnajT
13951 CAICftOIGAT

14001 CAftOOOOOOG

14051 ftOCaOOGOAA

14101 TnW3DOM3G
14151 THGTOOOOGO
14201 GoaoGiKrca
14251 AWCfilTITC
14301 acQoocnc
14351 (xxrmrrcA
14401 flflAAlHAAK;

14451 A0QX?a3X
14501 «33Wa7«A
14551 TIWCWSCG
14601 TCBGraaosr
14651 TOCGnOC
14701 TCMSaOWA

GiaGnsocic

GOonrcaftT

AAGBflftftOm

oraocicKa
TCIKSCAaS
TOSfiGOOGIT

icraGorroo

TKftOOOIGm

raiRKnafiA

GXCBftorre
GOZfflXCDC

TnMT0W30
Tnaoooaor
OOOCJIAftOM;

a33XTCICT

ocAmriCT
OGrooomT
CflGBflTTITC

QC3VG0C3CA

OOTOOOOOCR

Mtaa33orR
TCICEWGnG
Gsoonaore
CTBGOQCmG
TCKaaoras
flGoarcncr

OGOOOroOOG

CTO3000AAA

IGITIMOOa
cnnocfoos
TOCIGITOOr

GGaMSTOGR
GGAflGWGCR

CRflGnGTIC

flOaflfiflCAA

T?CMO00O0
fl«aTO0330

AAflflfiMSCG

flGOaACCC
TuaAfiaoia

MTO033nR
GBcrooorm
Mffircvrnr

AflCAflCITOO

GyocftonTO'

csooaiaA
csasrmcR
ocrnww33
TOOOOOfiTOO

ft3R3C3nT
IMSGnSAT
mnciCAAA
crrrociGBC

O0A3X3CH3\

AGWftOMJIG

TCncicrw;
PXfCfOSJT
flITCM30SV3

G3330K30AA

GRKXTCITC
oaaooofla
raotsGoooo

aaa330Grc
OGTiaaMaA
asscracfiao

TOOGTOOOOG

flOOOOOICTT

GIGn3O0Q30

flftasKnoor

OOOflGOOrAA

GTOCBAfiaa

flrorrawGr

G3r?GRAA«3

G00R3303rc

icnrocKa

GTOOOOICTO

KaOOOCISA
QOoortaflCA

TCPCTKCGI
CflGOOCACRT

TGKGBCroO
flOICIGICffi

crnarswA
QCIGITDaT
ooocrwcm
GMooonrr
iGrcrraosc

aaGICTAAA
flSGGRAGX
oooooooflav

Aornawa
MSOTWCa
CftOGITCQOG

ncAfloaoos

GfflwssrnT

OaSAAfiOOA

AOKTOSnTG
craoraaGT
Gocaormc
GOKiTOGrm

a3CM3CAflT

AAGMOOCSG
ooftsaorna

CfiTCDVDCr

CSWfiMSOOC

ICraVOBTOG

GITBIOXIG
0001001030

TTOSCfilTOG

(3«G?aTIW3

•nsvocswwT

OOOOOICTTR

THCTAIKaA
AAlTOOORKr

fl30fi«3IKm

Afla3oraGic

ooorcflGaoG

TOOTCAaa
flflooftsmT

AfiflDGIOXa

TTICIOOIGr

ocrocGior
TOOGRCmT
OOOOCCITOG

csooaoocM;

00330303:
CKJCOmST
O0BGBG33X
GBOGOICIR
raoGioaao
OOAMHOJG
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ATrOSRAGIT

TOcrocrcrr

sGTicroxc
cpa^CMOZ
QXAATTITC
TOCTITWWA
CITAflaOG
T?«30a3XlX

APGRflGOCrA

TBCAfilOaG

M3V3nTQa

G?CWdAAA
GTAMCfiftX

TODWCRm
Tmjcroo:
ATGraflTICA

IQGRAAAflOC

00CAM3GCr
CAAAG3M3C
fiTCICIMCR

cswcicrrca

McrraxriR
fiIGH33dT
TITCICfiMC:

sosraacrc
OCSGITTOOS

csGoooocrc

GIftMGAAlT

G333GBOGBG

S0G3333OT
C«3\ft33Cr

flJUAl'lftSCA

osroxraoG
CTTCCMCCT
pcpfcmxsi
CrciGSGSC
MDOOOQC
ccnciGrG
GCTKICCCT
170CTTOCTA

AftxoainOT

Qaoacnrrr
IQSOGOTC
CRaaAASCT
AflGITOTCa:

cnooLTriT

CSOXTSWG
M3«OCflCra

scracoscnR

033BCfOTCA

AKDVaJWO
GiOGiGicrr

TiaOCBCJft

KITCBCSCM'

•raADGTIGfiA

flOTWAKDOC

AAAATHSAA
AMTraflGin'

QCTOGiaSTG

TTOQCKacr
TGicitwcr
aasTTKarc
TMOM^Tr
AAflGCKTCOT

TTOOOOaCIG

ITWGAfiTCr

CIWOJCIT
QGRcmnG
TTIPOXfCA
TKSCCTXA
fiftsrrewjiG

TC3W3cmr
OOOCAfiAAOC

OXOVOTX
soarfiOGGR

iw?crcoc
GBCAAG30CA

santxniCA
ftXTKXJTSG

WCICKTOaG

TTTTCPCTCA

ITAlTAl'mA

iSGOKTCraC

CraCDCTUO'

TrnflDoooGr

(S'Cfccn^PG

OXSGRAAAC
AAAM3CTCIC

PCN33XCfA
CVTKrPGTTC

TOOCOCrCA

TBTOOOaXG
OtaOOXIBG
TTOCAaxrc

CXCTCMCA
GTTTCPCCTA

CICKXriRKT

GBGRfiGTOCA

TICICft33C

OSITOOaOG
MXMSOTSr
GrCSC3V3WC

TicracciGA

GGBCBGOCrA

MnTK3ao3
GTCWOXR
CAft33IAIKr

PMCfcasc
lOOOL-Tl'm

flATTOGfilTC

OUULTlUCr
AAAC70CAAA

TTmATICIG
TTOGIGTIRA

Arracnarc
CAASCTBOO'

flscacrnrr

TSOTlL'lftAA

MTOGBCfiGR

rnuiUL'iA
OOOaAfllBG

AflcnsAAm
AKmsocsc
TmroAAflm
TiRAKrrocR

MacicBGca
SQSAMTICA
TJWTTATCSC

GCnCGTCfA
KTVPCPHTPG

OaCfiTaOGBG

T33W»Am
flAflGGnCAAT

TTOSOSCIT
QaAAIMTT
TrnEn«33c
OCTCOQOOX
TKTGIWXJO'

SGroCTRTTC

AfocMsnr
AfiOQOCBOCr

CroGOGCITC

C2Coac«nT

MaCfilTOA
GICIW3CT0G

cflocscca:

flOCMOCTAA

OOtCIOCT
MSCAIWa
flGTOOXTQS

MOGTCBGC

GBCAfiTXAA

croocTO^iT

TTIMOOXA
TOOCAAKXA
CKnOGTSC
ArnrrociA
TRMXrmAA
TnWXJCfiA
Q:nuiUL.Tic

AXSTCSOCa
MTBoaocnA
03ITGBG03C

GfiSOGCAMTV

MCRKItaTG
TOGKTBOSSr

OXAIGCTR
IKflftSOHm

o::twxsox
O^IOaGGRA
CnCMCCTG
KnTGra3c
OGOCIGSOC
fflCICITOTG

CI7O7«AG03

TGCTTcraa
MDGCnCBG
OOXnGfiAA
OCSOtaGMC
CriCTOOSIG

QCP33CmrT
TcncnpcT
OCS03WTCR
cnosciQC
M3\flmoa
GSaJKXSVO'

Arnrcrox
PCCNdCPA
flcrmocTC
uLTiuiTmr
MTICT33IT
TTKMCMG

MTra03»A
IWCAISAAA

TBOtfCTIMS

raftAMTAcr

OCKmCSGC
«::iM3CAT
CTIMOXBG
TBKIUL'MGC

26151

26201

26251

26301

26351

26401

26451

26501

26551

26601

26651

26701

26751

26801

26851

26901

26951

27001

27051

27101

27151

27201

27251

27301

27351

27401

27451

27501

27551

27601

27651

27701

27751

27801

27851

27901

27951

28001

28051

28101

28151

28201

28251

28301

28351

28401

28451

28501

28551

28601

28651

28701

28751

28801

28851

28901

28951

29001

29051

29101

29151

29201

29251

29301

29351

29401

29451

29501

29551

29601

29651

29701

29751

29801

29851

29901

TTTCRSGBra

CDOTCCCG
TlUOTlftAA

PCM3XPCVT
PUGCSfCSa
cncionsA
raCAflCIMT

WWdTTTA
CKOTIGnT
TTIWO'iLTA

T3CSGO0GBG

ocAAmrc
pcvTMrvrv
iRMxncnT
GciamcKr
OCTGAAACrr

ATrrracnc
TGirraocrr

TCAAAraUT
CAATOcrorr

GIQ30TIC
TCTPCPGTPA

TOOCrOCAAT

OGKTiwaft:

ATXTCAAATr

MTTAAOTX
KWJDOCIG
POCCPMCT
roaAAAIBG
AflCICKaCA

TCftXTTICr

TRAAftSTIAA

AAMnCAffi
TiciciTwrr

TBOnCIAA
PGTPfCGrTk

CATTCAftXT

CBXAAKOT
GTGfiKaXA
Mscocncr
TiTiyacnr
TrrancisA
TGAAMnrr
TAAAAWaCTA

AKmSAMX
TCOGAAAACr

MJCKirrAA
AciGGrmr
MaAGOOnT
ATTTCyWC
TOCMOCCT
OCIGITCrA
CMTCAAAAT
TAAMCMBX
a03C0CITC
ocaocroror

csa3«:TOC
CnOGIAAAA
crAAOoxrr
AAICAAATIC

ACITOOTCIT

TCraAITiGGR

TOCTAnriG
OjTHJAAftX

fflOWCICA
Q3fiATICTm

TAK30S09G
ocMcraaT
AGTTAAnCA
CKrraAAAAG

TOG3oataA
AAirKSACA
CACrOGIBCA

CAITITIKTA

ATOSraATm
TiTlVCTAIA

lUlTlUCAAA

OOaSDCTOC
OQSOTGAAA
CICI7WCBG
AIGOtaAAT
GKIAAAAATG

'iTl!AKl'l!AiT

AMSCTCGIT
TiAArarrac

UL'lUmi'lAA

ATGSroCTIG

OOWAATCG
GCAAACTCAA

TTAAAMSCA
CATIOCWXA
Aa33WWV3
TiGioaoa;
CSOTITATOC:

AATISftXAA

ATCCwrnrr
GAAITK30A
T?CIKfl3CA

'mAft:ncAAA

GBCAADCAftS

TICIBCIQGr

KffiAIMIITr

TCTOXAAAT
CTOOOTGIT
TTCAAKITOA

KHCCfCnPC
riTlUJi'AAA

TBAACKTEWS

GiTcrraciG

OCnTATCIT
CJCIAAAAAT

AATTIWSGAA

TOSOOOOOSr

crocncros
OCIAAIULTA

ATCAAASGCA

AAicrocicr

TnOOQCIA
TroaGSOTT
OCLTITACrr

ATIW3CAM3
OOCICTOOOC

cicrnaATT
CGKJICnTA
TrmATTQC
TOOCATTrrA

KTrATCTHa
C3>G03::nsGr

ACSCBGITIR

raXTTOCIC
TTCBOCATCr

03OGICISG
OOGTCOCKm
M3CrCM3»A
•raCATCAAAG

TCICICTOOG

G3a«:mTG
acAAoriAGr

omcrGKiT
CAAStfWGT
CM3VXnT
cnaACACfiG

CW3»3«TC
TOCIAATnT
AIMCnOCT
MaasmcR
o::T3tfonT

ATTOSTICIC

TrmsGCT
'raCAAKTIAA

OdTTPfCT
(jTi'i'Al'lMJT

dnSAAATIA
TCaCAftOOX

AAJ^OAnrm
OCATICTGCT

TSOOCTCA
AAAscroacr

OSAraAIAA
OnOOL-TlTA

TCPCIATCAC

GKIWOTBG
TTIRAATnT
TCmCTGGA
orfcnsATG
C'lTIAAftXA

TCRAAGCTCC

MOOWCA
MCAMHtaA
AAAAT033X
CSCOaOGAAC

AIHK3VCAA
TiaWtfOCA
GAAAATOSO
IMOMjaC
CAAnMscr
o::TCTrcAAT

MJITCICIAT

raCWCTAffi

03HaAm3
TOOOQCflOCT

QOGBTOGJOT

oscrriTi'A

AOcrccrriA

GiwaoacTr
AAAACIOaSV

TOCAAATG33

AraaoriKAC

crraosmT

OUAl'lftAAft:

Q33G3CTC
TTOTXnMT
ATS3V3AAAT

n3ca»33rG
GKiaXTAAT
'nTnoca:^'

TIPGAAGTIG

TTCnUSCR
QGRAATmA
TGATTTTOGr

CTTTGIAAft:

TKJiGicrm
MOCMdCPi
AIRATK3Q33

GncrooGTC
CCPCCWQCk

OJl'lUJOOC

CACTACAnC
AAAG0QGI7C

TAAATOSKX
TQCnTCKTA
cnTCMcrr
TCIAIOCICA

ATCCOAICA
cicnrroac
AAGnSOGC
AAACISGWA
A«30CAAAA
CIAAMSCAA
AATCITOSIG

TraOOGTCAT

CAO33r0GAA

AKI'lTiWaA

AAAAAAAXT

OraATOCJOT

ATCraMOCA
AreAKMTC
COOSCITAA
C3«ft3nGIC

GICKTCrnR
CaMCBIGTA
TCCIGIQCTG

TXTOTICTRC

CTIKnOCA
TCB^riTOC
crnrnGiT
;v::aaaaaaia

TnTTOOOX
TIRAUrriHA

PCCWCVGC
GIOXBGASG
TICroXAOC
ftncmcrr

TKaAICICA
AATO333GIT

AGCncriAAA

lAJCnTGTC
CMCcncKr
cpacncpa:
0CM3«I7GG
OCTCATCfiAC

AGTOOSTAAT

033033BTr
ocKmscrr
flsmAcmAT
TTAAncnc
AATIKrnTG
foscnacT
ATOGATIWa
TDOdTTA
ArnrcAAft:

DWOQSICA
TKEACnTCT
Kscnwar
TAAI7GX3C
TCWaAAMT
raranwcr
MTCriTOAA
MnTAIOCAT
A3\M3rAI7C

cimAAnc
AAICTTAATC

CATWanKS
AAiAcmsv:
AAAiumriA
ATTTITCWX
AKroOOSISA

TCGIM3IBAA

AAAAMTSCr
AAG03G3GIG

AGOTCSGO'
ftsy^sonr
AO^OOXTG
CPGAGOCAAC

ATAicrrcAT

CAra^CCIT
oaorcAnTT
CATncrmr
TIAAAMTCR
CWrATOXA
AGTCAAIMT
C3«COXAT
Cri7«AOCA
AiQCAcncr
GTOCAACriC

GCTGAAAGBG

TAAAAfiTCKT

ATIACATrAT

AACITCPGAA

TIAATSOBG
GmJOtfO'
GIOXAKJCA
GITWJlTlftA

AIQCrrAKEA

itcmxamt:
T»3XMa(a
ATIUI'IUL-'IC

TrmOCAAG
AAQ3D300GR

AAAftJlTlKT

QsrmGnc
AAATCnax
nasoocAA
oaoxAcnr

ACnTGRICC
GirnKTMC
raAAAITOX
AAACTTOaC
A?CAArr?CG

TAAATITOAA

ATAAAAMTA
TATW33M30
raiCAAGTOG

GAWXTTTAA
AAAIQGKITA

CTl'lAAATIT

QS«nMTG
OXTnTAAC
rnulHAIRA
SSAGICAAT
TtaiTCAICA

CSWOTVXAA
Q3BCIAATC
MCTtarwi;
crtaroacAA

OSTCAAATIA

AATI7C?CIA

GGRcrficroc

OCHTiAGCTIG

AATaSSCOT
CffilTOATCT

pcTPcrvcaz

TXAicncr
A0aCrcAAC3G

TDWOOSG
TTiGicncr
cnwscroG
TCAAIKTIAA

AIGnWCKT
AAATOCAAIC

AIGITCCCA
POCTPOCCT

GIQGBCAiaC

oacirooGRT

crpccpam
AAATCBCEAT

OCAAAAQSia

Tmcrucr
TKlTlTiraC

Kworrror
TTOOCAICm
gtcocaak:
Q3ITCCWXT
AKTITOCR
CTIDOOCATA

QOCSHAMHT
CroSOCTTT
GKacamT
AKITUJAATT

A03IA«3nT
PCCIQ3i3C
CICIGrAATT

MSOOORBC
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29951

30001

30051

30101

30151

30201

30251

30301

30351

30401

30451

30501

30551

30601

30651

30701

30751

30801

30851

30901

30951

31001

31051

31101

31151

31201

31251

31301

31351

31401

31451

CAra333»T
G3GI3WWCA
TnJVCKIQG
TOCAICIKTR

TiGTicncr
UJJJVPCTPA

ciKiKncro
aXJCTPMA
TOcrocnAT
flscaciAPcr

ffl'lTl'lUlKT

cicrvrvpfc

TOnrrcnTC
TGICTAftXA

TBTGCTTOCA

OCAAOSGfiG

Q3CfiQ33X
PfCCKSCCC
TCrmTDC

MnQCAna

GICTAfififim

TOaawaAA
TRATOOCAAA

TMftXmT

G3IMI5«AA

OaSAflGAAT

MTCBcnca
TCAIGICnC
T3:nT3cacr

AM3aK3CR
TICKIKnCA
TTdAflCriA

TCftlHITATr

CCICrSCAAA

TOCTTCKrw:

AATIGIGrm
TTCMCRTCR

AAAiKfirnr

CQ3«I7¥3a
CPCXHTCATh

AASCTBWC
'iw33«:nT
CraGITCIPC

3333CAftflm

CnCCOCfiAA

CfiA3aAW3m

ffnacAD9X
QCAKIGITyiG

MTIKICAm
riTlTlftAAA

aosaflGncr

raaoadT
pcTPcrncT
tttogtccm;

CITOTICftA

GCAKlKrCA

lajiTi'iac

M35CTTCIRA

CnTAAfllTR

CffCPtCICT

cfcacpcaz
ATCOOCATOC

TTOJCwaarr

AAnunao'
TOCAATCMT

AMCIMTm

QoaacfiAKr

TIQCAKnC
CAAIAAAftTC

TCM3CRME
fflSCTOTGIG

TfiGCAGCAAA

OOCCWXTBG
CBCBCaGCTC

MSOMJITTC

oaKTiGKrr
MXAiBcrr
IGTGC^CAAA

Gnwcncr
OGfiAfflGnvr

TltrMOCR
CRAAATRAOV

ATDWOTT
AAKTMTTWV
fiftrrmAKTT

TBCTCftAflCE

TOCMSCRAfiA

TaSCAAIKA
CJCICIKITT

GraCTCDCPC

TCArascraA

TTAranoo'
TmSCAIRC
fifiicrrnTC

cfiKJCirm
TiTlUJL'lUft

AftnariKiA

cnsmnT
flflcicncm

CICTGITITC

canTiAfiAA

flCTOTCTAAA

MTICAfllCr

raaSTGBCAT

CSfiAMaiGT

KICnCKDft
cncicna^
CyttTTCWX
(3MIKIO\AT

OCAKTIMT
CRATCIMCA
CrA«3IT?OC

flMnTCISA
TOGITOQCTT

TrrorrracR

CAQOCfiCRM

GCTTOCAMG

TBAMCriWa
CSaOXSATA
flGGDSAACAA

KrGraG30CT

mrcasiCA
TOQcroaarr

MOLTITIM
AiCTCMjrm
CMXCAITA
CC7CK1U1T1'

fiCBTAATWC

AfiKTIGICm

OCICITDW:
GITICTCIAT

G3GIMTCR
CIW133KIT
fiAAAITWCr

CGcnramT

31501

31551

31601

31651

31701

31751

31801

31851

31901

31951

32001

32051

32101

32151

32201

32251

32301

32351

32401

32451

32501

32551

32601

32651

32701

32751

32801

32851

32901

32951

33001

GETCBCnCA
MTdOCm
PimPCTPCCT

CTNXXPGT
GI7GBC7«flG

ASWCRATT
AKTOaOCBC
TCnCISGQS
nCKTOCAAA
CMTKTTBGr
M3«CAIRnC
SVI'lKl'lOX

QOCAntafG
MSCrCOT
CABCBGGRQC

CBGrGTGSrC

mCAAIMT
TIUilTlUCA

SCKKXrOGA
TXAGTEBOS

QGOGicncrG

QCSCCiaOG
AGirraxw:
POSCfCMfA

CBIKIOCBM'

crmGAror
TCiCAMjrcr

QoaGBoavic

TSAATOCAW:

TAAASGCnr
TCWXJVSOT
ATCTAAAKH'

AAKIGICnC
TRTicriGm
AflGIAASGAA

AGirroa^G
Q333CAATAT

PMaOGPlC
CfiTIMmATC

GTOsaacTC
AAOGiaOGIC

TCATTRAAAA

QOOVXTOOC
OSITOGSrCC

pfcncacT
AMJICAITOC

TO3SSABQ;

AflG0GC3Cre

rcscrrGBcr

Qotswcrca
CrCASAGjIT

ainacAKi:
TQGfioxnjvr

QCBGrSOTR
TTAAATICTC

TQCnMSOGT
OOGIQCICIC

GITGK3tfCr

cicBGnavr
TicriTw^a
TAITCnSCC
TCCAft3IW3G

cjl;iuvitast

tcigitcams

AIT3C]M3CA

AAMcmcrr
MCAAAAICr
GRATrAAAKT

CfiGIKSOX
TOCAJCTCCA

carroanGT
TTAAI7CAAA

ftSOTAAMj;

AITfflTGrCCr

crrocnocws

CAGCfianioc

OXlXiSKAA
ATO3raAA«;

CIGIKTITOR

GGAAAAGIW:

scrooonG
GTOCfiflaXA

Tocroccrm
Al'lKl'lGJOG

GmAAMan:
CATGnCAAA
TcrocwaAA

TrociooTA
TOSmMCKT
ASOCATriOT

CGCICTAAT
TAAAAAATCr

crccrocmc
GTAMStfCrr

GBGBOaOCflC

T3V33W3arT

TnTAmATT
AAAGXQCTO
OOCITCMG
0CrQ333«A
csGcicrox

TCrOaATTG

AAAGCraAG
TOariGKaG

TQ3GCnaOC
TGrAAW33IC

oaG03ca33r

CGiKirTCr
MG

TQCQ33dT
GIKIMGICa
QCAAAftXTT

ATTGATCfiSC

AAIGTKam
AATIHATCKr

TSCAAAKE
AAATTTGCAG

CAAACBCroC

TCATAiraQC

RMOPfCPCh
AAAACaCICA

TOOCEAITa
Gaccicnr
CAAGGPCnr
IBMGIAATr
CIGIW3IOX:

GCAMOOaG
AAArmTAA
ffifCAiwcr

oacriTvaaA

MXAIMTT
TCaOXQCAG

0G3GaAGrC
flAKfflrnxA

TCAAAGGTCA

M7CGICATC
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Appendix II. List of primers that were used for sequencing, their orientation and

APPROXIMATE BINDING SITES.
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5000 10000 15000 20000

1 I I I
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pED-ml3Rev (1>450)

pED-PR3 (1>450)

pED-R4 (1>599)

pED-PF5N ( 1>481 )

pSTA-ml3-Rev(l>550)

PED-PF4 ( 1>490)

PED-PF3 ( 1>550)

PED-UK2 (1>559)

pED-ml3Forw( 1>550)
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Appendix III. Restriction enzyme map of BAV2
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Appendix IV. List of plasmids that were constructed during this study

Plasmid Purpose

pdlE1 E-Kan rescue of a BAV2 E1 mutant, shuttle vector

pdlE3-4Kan rescue of a BAV2 E3 mutant, construction of pEAD-Kan

pEAD-Kan rescue of a BAV2 E3 mutant, stiuttle vector

pUC-ITR construction of BAV2 genomic clones, ITRs cloned

pUC-KpnITR constmction of BAV2 genomic clones, ITRs cloned, Kpnl site introduced

pWE-Amp construction of BAV2 genomic clones, Kan gene deleted

pWE-AmpNoAat construction of BAV2 genomic clones, Kan gene & Aatll site deleted

pWE-Kpn construction of BAV2 genomic clones, Kan gene deleted, Aatll deleted, Kpnl introduced

pWE-KpnITR construction of BAV2 genomic clones, ready to acceptBAV2 SnaBI fragment

CBAV2-1 BAV2 genomic clone

CBAV2-2 BAV2 genomic clone

CBAV2-5 BAV2 genomic clone

CBAV2-6 BAV2 genomic clone

CBAV2-8 BAV2 genomic clone

CBAV2-9 BAV2 genomic clone

CBAV2-1 BAV2 genomic clone, different orientation

cBAV2- 1

4

BAV2 genomic clone

CBAV2-1

9

BAV2 genomic clone, different orientation

CBAV2-21 BAV2 genomic clone
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